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Stilson News
Peanut harvesting
getting underway
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
CARD OF TIlANKS
. ..
.
NevUs News
New plan on
cost of cotton
remeasurement
MRS, JIM ROWE
Nevils teachers are
honored by PTA
ELECT
BENNING M. GRICE
NEVILS WSCS TO
MEET TIllS AFTERNOON
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs . Juck Beasley
and children of Savannah vlslt­
ed his father, Mr. Harley D.
Beasley, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
of Savannah were weekend
guests of her mother, Mrs. B. E.
Bensley, and Mr. Beasley. They
attended Homecoming Day at
Lane's Primitive Baptist Church
on Sunday,
Mrs. Mamie Morrison and
Miss Corol Morrison and Tom­
my Morrison of Gorden City
spent the weekend here with re­
latives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of Savannah spent last Saturday
afternoon with her mother, Mrs.
D, L. Morris, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne B. Dixon
of Gorden City visited Mrs. Fan­
nie E. Cribbs last Friday aftor­
noon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Morris
of Brooklet visited Mr, and Mrs.
J, L. Morris and Mrs. D. L.
orris last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris The Nevils WSCS will
meet
is spending some time In Florida Thursday afternoon in the home
visiting relatives. , or Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trapnell.
THE BEST QUALIFIED
CANDIDATE
• Son of the late Warren Grice,
Anociate Justice of Supreme
\ Court of Georgia.
• Experienced with 27 years
active general practice of
law In Macon,
• Ability recognized by Su­
preme Court of Oeorgla'. ap­
pointing him to five·man
Stat. Board of Bar bnmln­
era.
• Desires, at age SO with per­
fect health, to dedicate him­
..If to Judicial .ervice.
Candldot. for
AIIOc:lote JUlilce
SUPiEME COURT
of GEORGIA
Dtmocrotk P,lmory
Saplelnber 1 ... 1960
No Tricks, No Gimmicks, Just Honest LOW Prices
SAVE AT SHUMAN'S TRADING WHEN BUYING
FINE 'FURNITURE &
CENTER QUALITY APPLIANCES
IPACIOUt', WALL
CAIINET
Double doon swing wid. 0"." put.
Ing everything in e..y. .nd conven·
lent ....ch. GIe.mlng whit. en.mel
flnl.h, Budget $9 99priced.. •
Jumbo .11 mel.al utility ubine.. Five roomy
.helves. Spice for dishe., food, linens, canned
good., tools, etc. Us. it in the �ltchen, guag.,
bllement, Ittic, tool house, back porch, etc.
KING SIZE
SPACE MAKER!
liNK-HIGH
lASE CABINET
Ha. burn·proof & acld.proof por(8-
Illn tops, Generous site .tonge
drawer. Ideal for kitchen cutlery,
etc. Double door storlge complrt.
ment wllh handy sh.lf, Bargain
pri,ed .1 $19.99
EXTRA ROOMY
WALL CABINEV
Has hlndy .helf for convenient .ar.
flngement of conlenll. Room inside
.•. where it counts ..• you un
close the doors on I 10 inch dinner
"-='-,-::,---,-...,-.-r--rpl�lel Thril1y $8 99'''-r prICed .at •
Porcellin top ml�es ideal work area
, , , so euy to clein. Sin91e door
swill9s eilher left or right wf1ich­
ever you prefer. Wonderful510rig.
,plce for �itchen utensils, groceries•.
�-I--+_iy�"'-..�r_��_:��;;i"l. $12.99
SHUMAN'S TRADIN'G CENTER
41-43 W. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Feed grainmode.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin
announced the birth of It baby output ISboy August the 24th, at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Shelba Jean Hughes, daughter IMartin was formerly Miss seen as ower
of Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Hughes
or Pembroke.
Marty Nesmith spent last
week with relatives in Savan­
nah,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed­
monds and little son or Savan­
nah were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. D, B. Ed-
The country's total output of
feed grains in 1960 appears like­
ly to fall below 1959 as 3 small­
er volume of corn is in prospect
and sorghum plantings are low­
er than last year, according to
the July crop report of the U, 5,
Department of Agriclulture,
monds.
lillie Gregory Futch spent
the weekend with Miss Linda
Fay Edmonds.
Mr, and Mrs, Billy Finch and
Total com acreage dipped
about 1 percent from last year,
the report shows, although
plantings increased slightly in
the Com Belt. Oats production
is estimated slightly above last
year, and barley shows a Isight
increase over 1959.
The Department reports a
total planted acreage for 1960
of 333 million acres, or 4.5 mil­
lion acres less than last year.
ZE1iEROWER & OLLIFF
PEANUT DRYER
Now Ready,
To Dry Your Peanuts
... FROM THE DRYER LOCATED NEXT
TO PARKER'S STOCKYARD PEA­
NUTS WILL BE DELIVERED TO THE
MARKET OF YOUR CHOICE.
Let Us Dry & Deliver Your
Peanuts For You
ZETIEROWER & OLLIFF PEANUT
DRYERDay
Phone
4·3436
Nite Phone
4-5547
O�ned and Operated by
Willie ZeUerower and Bill Olliff
-LOCATED NEXT TO PARKER'S STOCKYARD-
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.riff/aH) TO G[ORGIA COUNTI[S
Jasper County
GEORGIA'S ONLY BOBBIN PLANT
Jasper County, formed from 373 square miles of Baldwin
County land, became Georgia's 67th county from the stand­
point of size. Created December 10, 1807, this county ranks
34th in order of founding. The county WHS first named after
John Randolph of Virginia, but in 1812, due to disagreement
with Mr. Randolph's political sentiments, the name wos
'��r�g�:�e��rW�t�:;lj�S�)��le����i�cTI���uat�o�rr3'a::
County, is a prosperous city flourishing with such diversified
industries as men's and children'fl clothing jl;:occssint, fruit
fi�tsl;i��e�n�Og�:�n�fih�g�u�J1�����ni� :l�� I:�di��eind:t;;
�;!ltic�ll��%�I?e�oC��:1��i�111bi����J��n:'t�l:�I�Jr�lac��t�;
with cotton, peuchos nnd pecunB nmong the lending crops. Tho
raising of beef and dairy cuttle is also a big businoB8, in addi­
tion to the mining of feldspar qnd mica, which begun in this
progrel8ive county six years ago.
In.Georgia counties where the 8ule of beor and ule is legal,
the United States Brewers Foundation works constantly to 88-
�ha� !�:i� i::c'::f�::e�l:������:�h�lhe��i�:!����'ort��;:a�
pie of Georgia, the Foundation stresscs close coopcration with
the Armed Forces, law enforcement and governing officials.
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER···
Sell your livestock at Parker's Stock­
yard and you will be sure you're selling
with experienced people and with the
know-how to get you the top dollar for
your livestock.
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Monday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1·5 , .. $16.00 net
Tuesday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1·5 $16.00 to $16.25 net
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
$16.32 to $16.75
Thursday
Parker's Buying Station
$16.00 to $16.25 net
Friday
Parker's Buying Station
$15.85 to $16.05 net
Saturday
Parker's Buying Station
$15.85 net
Sell your livestock with a stockyard locally own­
ed and operated, We work continously to get you
the TOP DOLLAR, Remember
"Parker's makes the prices and others
try to follow."
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Privately Owned and Operated-
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
CD THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
" Prloe-w ......... 19., 57New'pop..1960
Betl.. N•••po....
(;qal....
Nattonnl Editorial Association
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County Better Newspaper ConiII'
,
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 p, 0, BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTJ<::MBElR 8,1960
NUMBER 43
10,000 in Bulloch County eligible to
September 14 prirnary
LT. ROBSON BRANNEN Is shown receiving congratuatlons from Chief of Pollee Ben Allen as
A. B. McDougald, chairman or the police commission, congratulates Captain Homer
Parrish upon
their promotion to these ranks. They were presented their badges, bars and caps at a, ceremony
held Monday night, August 29, at the city .hall. Lt. Brannen, • veteran of eight years, will
be
charged of the evening shift, Captain Parrish, • five year veteran and a graduate of
the National
Police Academy, will be charge of the day shift, Photo by
Dobbe,
Statesboro tobacco market
sells 14,147,160 pounds
When the 1960 tobacco selling season closed on
the Statesboro market a total of t4,147,160 pounds of
tobacco had been sold for $7,094,280,22 to average
$50,15 per hundred pounds,
Figures rel�ed by the De-
-----------
partment at Agriculture reveal Ic:_cam -=_
that the Douglas market topped .
the Statesboro market with 15,- :-
...."f....�il:A..�(f;t:G,.:.�lYJI'.
307,750 pounds which sold for
•
$9,070,122 to average $59.29 per
hundred pounds,
Tiny Hill, president of the Day.by.day sales for the last
Statesboro and Bulloch County three days of the Statesboro
C ham b e r of Commerc�, �n- market were as' follows:
nounced today lhat a special m· Wednesday August 31-194.
dustrial wor"-'hop, wHl be held 462 pounds' for $89,280,58 t�
at Mrs. Bryant s ,Kitchel>. In .v.....g•. $45.9.....
Statesboro on "I:uesday, Seplem· , Thursday, September 1-257,­
ber 20, begmnlng at 9 a.m. 028 pounds for $123,467,54 to
,
He stated that the worksh�p average $48,04.
IS sponsored by the GeorglO Friday, September 2, the last
Power Company, the State De· day of the market - 172,160
partment of Commerce and the pounds for $74 037.08 to aver,
��a����;oOfa�O!�!���. County age $43.00.
'
Formers are beginning to get Little Gary Morris was on the
reedy to start. peanut digging, sick list
lust weekend we hope
The peanuts have been In Ute he will
soon be okay.
boiling stage for several weeks, VISITORS
so thAt 1l1ClUlS thut the harvest- Mr. nnd Mrs, Floyd Grooms
ing of peanuts will Goon begin. ond daughter, Miss Annett
Some will begin digging this Grooms, visited their daughter,
week, Let's wish the peanut Mrs, George Mnsopurt, and Mr.
farmers luck with their peanut M880purt in Albany last week-
digging, end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
SICK LIST and Mr. and Mrs, Rayburn Mur-
This week I am sorry to say, my ond
son of Avondale visited MEMBERS OF TIlE BPW BIKE SAFETY CLUB are shown here hoving their bicycles regis'
we have a good many folks on Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Shurling ttered nnd Inspected as part of the Statesboro Business and proresslonal Club's safety program.
the sick Jist. and Mrs,
Fannie E, Cribbs last Adults shown here are left to right standing, Don Coleman, principal of the Sallie
Zetterower
Mrs, Ernest Alloway has been sU�day, d M B G f School; Police Chief Ben Allen. and Miss Zulo Grammage, president
of BPW. Seated at the table
�nei l��� �!!:�nhdom:i�;rep���: SOU:h a�arol�� :�e Mrr�ena�d
are Miss Alma Hop�r and Mrs. Stothard Deal, BP� members Miss
Maude White is shown �Iac.
monin, Friends hope that she Mrs. Barefoot ond children,
of Ing sticker on the bicycle of one of the Safety
Club s members. -Photo By Clifton
will soon be feeling much better. S. C. and Mr. and Mrs.
Marion
Mrs. W, 1'1, Shuman of Route Attaway of Arkonsas,
oro visit·
2 Stilson has been in a scri- Ing their parents, TIley
were
o�s cond'itlon in the Bulloch called on account of their moth. �r.
and Mrs, Ora White �":d
County Hospital where she is ers
illness,
children want to express t err
still a patient. Friends wish her Mr, and Mrs,
Fred Branch sin�cI'e thanks t� their .many r�-
a speedy recovery.
and daughter, Brenda of Garden
Ilotlves
and rr1end� tor their
City visited relatives here onc
kindness during their sorrow at
Mrs. Lula Shuman of Florida day' recently. the trugic death or
their daugh-
and Stilson is also a patient in Mrs J C Beasley Sr spent ter and sister, Mrs,
R. H. WII·
the B�lIoch County Hospital, a few' dnys iast week In'Savan- Iiams. May God be with you
\Va Wish for her a speedy re- nah with her daughter, Mrs, always.
covery.
,
Felton Blitch, who underwent Mr. and Mrs. Ora White
Mrs..David Newmans, spent surgery and is a, patient ot the Darvln White, Mrs. Solomon
some time last we:k' III the Candler Hospital. Deal, Mrs, Paul Blink, Mrs.
BU,lIoch County Hospital under- Larry Byrd, of Port Went· William Price and
Mrs.
g�mg treatment. We, hope she worth and Michael Burnes or Harold Bailey.
Will soon be feeling fmc. Savannah spent Inst week with
_
Mr, Fred Warnock Is 0 patl- their grandparents, Mr. and
cnt in the Bulloch County Hos- Mrs I H llensley and Mr and
pital. Friends wish him n speedy Mrs: B. E, Bensley
.
recovery.
I
Mr. und Mrs. I. H, Beasley,
Mrs. Charles Grivcr is In the and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Bulloch County Hospital. She Mr. and Mrs, I. H. Beasley
will undergo surgery. Wr- wish lind Todd Bensley spent lust
her a speedy recovery, Sunday ut Pooler as guests of
On last Friday night Nevils Plans for the revival to be held
Parent Teachers Association en- at the Nevils Church will be
tertalned . with a Teachers Re­
ceptlon honoring all members
of the Nevils Elementary School
faculty.
Mr. Edward Potts is the new
principal of' the Nevils school
this year,
Mrs. Thomas Anderson, presl­
dent of the Nevils PTA, pre­
sented the guests to' the receiv­
ing line made up of Mr. and
Mrs, Potts, Miss Pearl Hendrix,
Mrs, James Andersen, Mrs. L, D.
Anderson, Mrs, Ray Trapnell,
Miss Lucille White and Mrs.
Floyd Hulsey,
Cookies and punch were
served from a large crystal bowl
embedded in lace fern and chry­
snnthemums,
Many of the patrons and
friends of the school called dur-
ing the evening,
children of Jacks�nville, Fla,
Presented at the reception spent last week
With Mr. and
were Mr, and Mrs. H. P. Wo- �rs. Wilton Rowe, Mr. and �rs.
mock and Misses Leona New-
LIlt Allen and other relatives
ton and Maude White.
here.
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Hogan
and children have returned to
their home in Jackson, Miss.,
after spending last week with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Folkston spent last
week with Mr. and
and daughter have returned to Mrs. William L,
Goss in Jack­
their home in Jacksonville, Fla., sanVille, N, C,
after spending their vllcation at Mr, and Mrs. J, C. Waters
their summer cottage here, Jr and children ot Savannah and
�r. and Mrs. Lawyne lIer and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams
children of �avannah spent the and children were Sunday din.
\Ve�kend With Mr, and Mrs. ncr guests of the J, C, Waters
Ar��. ���ChMrs, Rayburn Ander- Sr. family.
son of Statesboro and Mr, and Little Deborah Kay Goss
ofl-----------------------
Mrs,. Owen Anderson were Sun- Jacksonville, N, C, is spending
day dinner guests of Mr. and awhile with the J. C. Waters Sr.
Mrs. alan Anderson, family.
Mr. and Mrs, Lanton Sikes
and children of Savannah were Ml's. Walton
Nesmith and, lit·
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. tie daughter, Sonia, spent
Fri­
and Mrs. Coy Sikes, day and Saturday
with relativeS'
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beatty in Savannah.
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr, and Mrs, Lennie Jones of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe. Claxton visited Sunday with Mr,
Friends or Rudolph Futch is and Mrs. Arlie Futch.
glad to know that he is able to Mr, and Mrs. DeWeese Mar­
be back from after several tin and children of SavuJ1nah
months stay in the Augusta hos- and Mr. and Mrs. Howell De­
pitnl. Loach of Portal and Dr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil· Mrs, C, E. Stapleton of States·
Iiams and children and Mrs. bora visited Sunday with Mr.
Henry. Waters and daughter and Mrs. C, J. Martin.
POLmCAL ANNOUNCFMENT l\'ffu.lij��I'::rin� c:,�:rr�rt�O�;
I hereby announce my candl· renominated,
dacy ror the Democratic Party With much gratitude In my
,
nomination as Representative In heart lor the trust and conlld·
A cotton fanner who requests the United
States House 01 Re- ence of the past, and with ap­
remeasurement of hi cotton un- presentative
In the 87th coo- preciation lor your VOIAl and sup­
der th ac ea II St t gress lrom the First District 01 port In the coming Primary,
I
e r ge a 0 men pro- Georgia subject to the rules am
gram will get the service with· and regul.tlons governlng the Respectfully,
out charge It It major error Is Democratic Primary adopted by PRINCE H, P�ESTON
lound even though the recheck the State and DiJllrlct Democrat- 9·74tp
does not bring him within his lc Committees, to be held on
acreage allotment John F Brad: September 14, 1960, F
ley, Admlnlstrau've Offi�er of The grave International sltua-
- ayssoux
the' Agrlcultura I Stabilization
tlon In the world today ond the
and Conservation Stat Off' growing threat
to American
e Ice, security require that expert-
announced today. enced legislators be returned to come, She
feels thot being •
The change, which provides a the National Congress to cope counselor offers a real challenge.
uniform arrangement for all with the red tide or Russia that Mrs, Wilkes Is
convinced that
parts 01 the country for hand- has already rolled within ninety education in Georgia
n e e d s
ling the cost 01 remeasurement miles 01 OUr shore lines,
The qualilied young people In Its
01 allotment crops, Is till> re- accuracy 01 this
statement Is ronks, She said that providing
suit of a new low passed by the ��el ��tubii, :;'::�c�:�c::.n�i� adequate �uidonc� programs for
86th Congress, which took er- House Membera have been de- schools Will help
insure Georgi..
fect June 30, lcated In the 40.odd primariEB 01 having qualified young per-
In the past, the cotton grow- that have been held this year, sons In' education a.
well as
er was required to pay for the Fourteen years 01 devotion to others fields,
remeasurement unless it result- duty have equipped me to deal Rufus Pulliam, chief of guid­
ed In an acreage calculation with these serious
and threaten' ance counselling, and testing
which was within his allotment. for 'the State Department of
The Government will now pay Waters attended a shower in Education and one of
Mrs.
the cost If remeasurement re- Savannah Friday night In honor Wilkes teachers this sununer,
suits In a change in the prevt- of Miss Preticia Ann Stakes, said, "I believe we are fortunate
ously determined acreage of as given by her sister, Purnell, at to hove people like Mrs.
Wilkes
much as the larger ot 3 percent, the home of Mr. and Mrs. as conuselors, She Is the
kind
or a halt-acre. This is the same Aubrey Stakes and her grand- of counselor that I
would want
rule that has been followed for mother, Mrs. Purnie Hagood. my own children to have."
most crops in the past, but it
.
was not applicable to cotton be­
cause of a legal provision that
has been superseded by the new
law,
Industrial
workshop to be
held here
vote
•
In
Editorial
There is more to it than the mere fact that
Statesboro is his hometown and Bulloch is his home­
county, and that we have known him since our child­
hood days.
We believe that Prince H, Preston is the better
man to represent the people of the First Congress­
ional District and as a member of the Honse of Rep­
resentatives the better man to represent the people
of the nation in these times when being a congress­
man .is more than just representing the people of his
district,
He has stood the test and his qualifications
have carved for him important niches in the struc­
ture of our national government, His statue has
grown with time and he Is in a strong position to
meet the challenges facing not only his home dis­
trict, but his home Southland, His wide knowledge
of and his secure grasp of this country's interna­
tional affairs makes it desirable that Mr, Preston
continue serving as a Congressman,
Testimony of his personal attention and inter­
est in the individual who seeks his help can be sup­
plied by all who have sought it. That he finds the
time to perform this personal service amazes us,
That he willingly and cheerfully performs a multi­
tude of services for groups, for towns, for counties
has won for him wide spread praise,
We like the way he stands forthrightly for
sound, conservative governmental principles upon
which the greatness of our country was founded,
We submit Prince Preston as our choice for
congresaman in the September 14 Democratic pri­
mary,
You have the right to form your own opinions,
It is your inalienable right to vote for the candidate
of your choice,
And regard�ess of 0,111' differences we ut'ge
every registered voter to exercise his and her right
of choice and give meaning to it by going to the
polls and voting on September 14.
When the polls open in the twelve militia districts
in Bulloch County on Wednesday morning, September
14, at 7 o'clock, approximately 10,000 citizens will be
ligiblc to vote,
'
Mr. Dean Anderson, chairman
of the Bulloch County Boord of
Registrars, made the announce­
ment yesterday.Rep. Preston is
favored to WIn
. .
In prunary
(To succeed Ben T, Wiggins)
(Vot. for One)
FRANKLIN RODGERS
BEN T. WIGGINS
FOR JUSTICE OF TIlE
SUPREME COURT
The home of Mrs, Perry Cobb,
located near Upper Lotts Primi­
tive Baptist Church,. was de­
stroyed by mire' M onaay
afternoon bet wee n 12:30 and
i o'clock. The home was a total
loss, There was no one at the
1>lace at the time of the fire,
An annuoncemcnt was made
on Tuesday of this week that
the Indies of that community
arc holding a "shower" for the
family at Upper Lotls Creek
tomorrow afternoon (friday) at
3:00 o'clock and cit i zen s
ore asked to contribute any·
thing they can, Clothe s for
three children, ages three years,
two years and six months are
needed, Everything in the home
wns burned completely,
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
MEET AT REC CENTER
ON SEPTEMBER 15
The regular meeting of the
Statesboro Woman's Club will
be held Thursday afternoon,
September 15, at 3:30 o'clock
at the Recreation Center, The
program will be on Civil De­
fense with the membership com.­
mittee as hostesses.
The executive board of tho
Statesboro Woman's Club will
meet Tuesday morning, Septem.­
ber 13, at 10 o'clock at tho
Statesboro Regional Libra_ry. All
officers are expected to be pre·
sent.
Van Strickland
The Bul loch Herald - Page 2
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Tbe BaDoeIa DenY
Bridesmaids
lunchoon for
Miss Faye Hagan
Mro.' J. A. Hart Sr. and Mrs.
Bill Tramell or Cochran were
hostess at the bridesmaid lunch­
eon on Saturday, Augus], 27,
honoring Miss Faye Hagan at
Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen.
Guests Included were Miss
Faye Hagan, Mrs, Levin Metts,
Mrs. Lindo Harvey, Miss Linda
N c s m Ith, Miss Mary Alice
Chancy. Mrs. Bernard Morris,
Mrs. Logon Hagan, Mrs. Dewey
Bryant, Greenville, Miss Jane
Otwell, Cummings, Mrs. Don
wolf. Watkinsville, Mrs. Hart
and Mrs. Trunell, Mrs. George
Pirkle, Cummings.
A beautiful centerpiece for
the table was a compote filled
with white glads and blue porn­
pons,
The gift from the hostess to
the bride was 0 cup and saucer
In her china, Faye presented her
attendants with jewelry cases.
Women'. N.w. an..
ootety
Mn. Em.. B.......... SoeIeIJ ldltor PIlon. ..zaa
Mr., Mrs. Jerome
Trotter feted
at farewell party
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Trotter
and children, Michael, Ronald
and Meg. were honored at a
"going away party" prior to
their leaving for Lorlnburg,
N. C., whlch followed Mr. Trot­
ter's promotion as drug sales­
man. Their friends were hosts
at a supper party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nas­
worthy.
The supper menu consisted of
fried chicken, peas, butter beans,
potato salad, fruit salad, hot
rolls, pickled peaches, sliced to­
matoes, iced tea and pound cake.
Friends and neighbors present
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Yar­
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Han­
berry, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nasworthy, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Whitaker, Mrs. Finney Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Tillman, Mr.
and Mrs. BlII Harper, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bird, and Mrs. Julie
Alien.
sorles and the orchid from her Their gift to Mr. and Mrs.
bouquet. Trotter was a silver tray.
Allendlng the wedding from
Statesboro were Mr. und Mrs.
Hudson Allen, aunt of the bride,
Miss Mary Lee Murray, daugh-
who Is her namesake,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walker Bas· te�� ���d�a�� ��d���ldJ�a��:
seu M.urray Jr. of P�vo, became Iiams, a native of Bulloch Coun­
th� bride of Or. Jessie Neal M�. ty. On Saturday cvening, Mr,
Nell, son of Or. ,and Mrs. CccII The couple will be at home and Mrs, Bob Mikell entertained
Malcolm McNClI of Rector, in Atlanta September I, where with a buffet supper at their
Arkansas, in a candlelight cere- the groom Is an Interne at home on Savannah Road honor­
many Tuesday evening, August Grady Memorial Hospital and ing Mr. and Mrs, John Pirkle,
!6, at the Salem Baptist Church the bride Is employed by the recent bride and groom.
In Pavo. The Rev. Marshall Fulton County school system Pink and while gladioli were
Walker, brother-in- law, of the.
.
used in the living room. The tao
bride, minister of Youth Educa- ble in the dining room was over.
tion at Second Baptist Church Mrs. I. Brannen Jr. laid with a" Imported hand.
in Little Rock, performed the is hostess at drawn linen tuble cloth. The
ceremony. b
centcrpil..'Cc was 0 massive ar·
The church was decorated runch Thursday rangement of pink and white
with sunburst arrangements of Mrs. Irvin Brannen Jr., a new gladioli in a lovely cut glass
white gladioli and mums against bride, proves her charm and bowl.
8 background of magnolia, pine skill as hostess 8S she enter· The supper buffet consisted
nnd palms and seven branched tained at brunch Thursday mom. of country·cured baked ham,
candelabra with cathedral tapers Ing at her home 113 Park Ave. butter beans, creamed com,
lighted by Marvin Bryon, cousin Kay decorated her home with aSI>aargus casserole, de vii cd
of the bride. dahlias and summer flowers eggs, stuffed, celery, apple salad
Wedding music was presented nnd she served h�r guests clam with cream cheese, topped with
by Miss Sue Adorns, pianiSt, and dip, crackers, potato chips, whipped cream 'and cherries,
Miss Jennie Southerland, soloist. cheese straws, lady fingers and home made pickles and for des·
The bride, given in marriage nuts and Cokes. sert, strawberry shortalke top-
by her father, wore a gown of Chntling merrily along for pcd with whipped cream nnd
imported C h n n til I y lace and two hours her guests departed, iced tea.
white silk organza over chrome just In time for Kay to prepare Places were marked with
white silk 0 r g a n z a over dinner for her husband, I bride and groom cards.
chromes pun taffeta with a fit· The g u cst 5 were Misses After supper bridal games
ted bodice and princess skirt Cynthin Johnston, Natalie Par· were played '01 a contest, Mrs.
which featured a fan of double. rish, Carol Huggins, Cecilia An· Logan Hogan was uwnrded the
pleats in the back, ending in a. dorson, Sue Ellis, Mary Lou prize.
chapel train, She wore a jacket Dossey. Anna Bird Daniel, Julie
of Chantilly lace fashioned with Ann Tyson, and Bobble Ann
Supper guests were Mr. and
hand.clipped scallops with cap Jackson.
Mrs. Pirkle, Mrs. Logan Hagan,
sleeves. Her shoulder length veil �i�{d:ndN��i;�sl�n�ag�����f�
of silk Illusion fell from a cro�n Novelty Club Akins, Mrs. Fred Beasley, Miss
�rC���:d:l�u':Ua:�'OfS�ucbec���I:� entertains Irene Groover, Mrs. Evelyn Hut­to, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
centered with a white orchid. husbands Mr. and Mrs, T. L. Hagan
.
Mrs. Marshal,1 Walker, her Mr. and Mrs, C. P. Claxtonl Mrs Mikell presented the
sister matron of ho�or, wore U I N honort..>es n pair of linen "Mr.
street·length, full·sklrted dress
entcrtn ned the ?velty Club and Mrs" pillow cases.
of aqunmist silk organza over
members and their husbands
taffeta with fitted bodice A Wednesday evening at a fish
Icriss·cross taffeta sash feli from fry at their lovely new home on Jim Wynn growsn deep v·neckline in the back. G rove Lake. •Her shoes were matChing silk SUPJ)CI: was se,:,,� out·doors. Up In a greatshantung, Her cascade bouquets �Iong With �hl.! plpmg hot fried b' h
was of pale yellow fugl mums fiSh, were sliced tomatoes,
toss· Ig urry
and tube roses
ed salad, hush puppies, iced too
. .' . and home made lemon pie. On Wednesday afternoon, Jim
BrJdesmald� were Mrs, Kirk Later they played bingo with Wynn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tompkins. Llttl.e Roc.k, college many winning prizes, Jack \Vynn, celebrated his sixth
friend. of t�e bnde.; MISS Martha Those present wore Mr. and birthday and on the following
.. McNeil, sister of. the groom: Mrs. Wilbur Qason, Mr. and Mrs. Monday entered the first grade.
and Miss Donna Hiers of Pavo. W T Coleman Mrs Ellis De- Both events were exciting',
Their. dresses aod bouquets were Lo'nct;, Mrs, Sut� Fre�man, Mrs. His mother mnnuvered the
id�nllcal to the matron of hon· Henry Lao i e r, Mrs. Homer party aod his Daddy called the
or s_ costume. Lanier, Mrs. George Lee. Mrs. plnys. As his playmates arrived
Harry Rust, the groom's cou· C. P. Mnrtin, Mr. and Mrs. Bur. they were placed In the "Junior
sin, wns best man. Ushers were ton Mit c hell, Mr. and Mrs. Olympics" the Manager was
Gary Rust, HBrry Greene of H. M. Teets. Visitors were I\,trs. Mr, Jack. The schedule included
PavQ and Kirk Tompkins. Logan Hagan, Mrs, C. S. Coil the high jump, the brond jump,
As t.he bride and groom came Sr., Mrs James M. Waters, and
a tug of war, and concluding
down the ais'le from t.he church, Mr and Mrs. LeRoy Shealy.
with football and baseball.
the minister quoted the "En. By
then the weary athletes
treat Me Not to Lea"e Thee' Mrs, Clyde Yarber were ready for Mrs. Margaret's
passage from the Book of Ruth. t t' f
contribution, Food. His grand·
The wedding was followed by
en er a1ns or mother, Mrs, Clarence Wynn of
an out·door reception at the M�s, Hornick
Portal could hove helped. There
were grilled hot dogs, potato
home of the bride's parents in On F rid a y morning, Mrs. chips, punch and Ice cream, and
Pavo. Clyde Yarber entertained at a white! cookies decorated with
The bride's table featured a coffee party honoring Mrs. Stcve blUe anchors. The birthday cake
three tiered cake topped with Hornick of Athens, who is viSit· was decorated with a fleet of
spun sugar flowers and sur· ing friends here. boats,
rounded by ruffled tulle, flank· Zinnias and other summer Jim's friends present were
cd by silver candelabra·epergnes flowers were used in attractive Don Curry, Bob Aldred, DaVid
with white asters and candles. arrangements In the liVing room Howard, Marion Robbins, Randy
Miniature bridal party figurines The has t e s s served cheese Anderson, Jeff Hooks Tom Hook,
and white nowers decorated the straws, Tole House cookies. and Randy Hill, Andy Anderson, Roy
bride's book table. Coke. Akins and Joe Mat.hews. Four
When Dr. and Mrs. McNiel Party guests were Mrs. A. S, girls in the neighborhood, who
left for thdr wedding trip, the Baldwin, Mrs. James Sikes, Mrs, are Jim's playmates, Claire 01.
bride was wearing a three piece Herschel C, Abbot, Mrs, Gerald liff, Mary Olliff, Beth Jones and
costume of silk and colton in Whittaker, Mrs. Finney Lanier, Kitty Godbee helped serve also
geometric prints in shades of Mrs. Weldon Dupree and Mrs. present was his grandmother
green with sage green BCCes· Thomas Nasworthy, Mrs. Jim Strickland.
Dr. and M rs, Jessie McDanJel
Miss Mary Lee
Murray weds
Dr. McNeil Buffet supper
given to honor
Mr. and Mrs. Pirkle
Refreshments and
Door Prizes
Presents Their College and Hi - School
Fashion Board in an
Informal Presentation
Of Fall Fashions
Friday Afternoon .. 3:30 to 5 p.m.
On Our Fashion Second Floor
Hi - School Fashion Board
PORTAL HI MARY JOHNSON
ANN HENDRIX
JANICE ELLIS
SOUTH EAST BULLOCH MARY ALICE BELCHER
AMELIA WATERS
HARVIN PITTMAN MICKEY CREECH
JANET CASEY
STATESBQRO HI JANET CRAFT
JUDY COLLINS
Col1ege Fashion Board
GEORGIA SOUTHERN JOYCE CLARK
PATRICIA REDDING
BONNIE WOODCOCK
LfNDA POUND HILL
Cosmetics Board
SHIRLEY JENKINS
BARBARA BOWEN
Comentator
CARRIE JOHNSON
Miss Ruth Melvin our cosmetician
will give a demonstration on live models - one
brunette and one blonde Be Sure to See This
Stilson News Register News
RegisterPTAhears
Miss Maude White
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
had as guests during the Lubor had as guests for the Labor Day
Day weekend Mr. nnd Mrs. weekend Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnnie Sowell and daughter, Shuman and daughter, Lynn,
Miss Kathy Sowell of Baltl- Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Beasley and
more, Maryland, and grnndchll- daughter, Patsy, all or Savannah.
dren, Debra and Allen Lancaster Mr. and Mrs. B. E, Beasley
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Jer- entertained with a fish fry at
ry Bean nnd son, Michael of their landing on the river Mon- The Register P. T, A. held Anderson, on Monday.
Gorden City, Mrs. Oulda Byrd day, Labor Day, Those who en- Its first meeting of the 1960.61, Mrs Eloise Holland of Athens
and children, Larry Byrd, Miss Joyed the occasion were Mr. school year Thursday night in vlstted relatives here during the
Sue Byrd and Mrs. Wylena and Mrs. Frank Beasley and son, the school auditorium. weekend.
Jacobs of Port Wentworth, Mr. Mike, Mr. and M",. Hubert Mrs. L. R. Anderson and, Mrs. ViSiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and Mrs. Hubert Beasley and Beasley and daughter, Ann, Mr. Luelle Neal had charge of the Anderson during the weekend
daughter, Ann, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs, James Shuman and program and presented Miss were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Don­
Frank Beasley and son. Milte, daughter, Lynn, Mr. and Mrs, Maude White who made an In- aldson of Vidalia.
all of Savannah. Elmo Beasley and daughter, terestlng talk on the work that Mr and Mrs Jim Ad
T
Rowd�n Bran�ell of Arlington, Patsy, nil ot Savannah, Harley P. T. A. does for our youth. of S'avannah �isitC:IYrelatf::
exas, IS visiting his mother, Beasley, Todd Beasley. Mr. and At the close of the program here during the weekend.
Mrs. Maggie Brannen, and other Mrs. r. H. Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. the president Mr James Hood M
relatives here. B, E, Beasley and others. presided" h b I
' rs, Edna Nevils of States-
,
over a � art us ness boro was luncheon guests of
meeting after which the group Mr, and Mrs. L, M, Mikell
nl----,-----------------------------------------=:..:::...:
assembled In the lunch room Sunday lalives
III Jacksonville, Florida, son, Franklin had us their sup- TJ B II h H ld P 9
where delicious refreshments Mr. �nd Mrs. John Olliff were during the week. per guests Thursday night, Mr.
Ie U oc era - age
were served and a social hour visitors in Vidalia on Saturday. Mr, P. R. Akins of West Palm
and Mrs. Lenn McArthur of
was enjoyed by the group. Visiting Mrs. Euble Riggs for Beach, Florida, spent severn I
C lev e l a n d , Ohio; Mrs. Ben Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 8, 1960
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs, da.ys last week with his mother, Franklin -of Metter, Mr.
and
Mrs, John Ed Brannen enter. Lewis Heath and SOn Jimmy.of
Mrs. H. B, Akins, Mrs. Sam Neville and Mr. and
tained for the member of her Augusta. Dr. and Mrs. Leland Moore
Mrs. Sammie Neville and chll-
bridge club at her home on Edwin Porker Akins spent the of Macon vislted his mother,
dren of Register.
Thursday night. Arrang-ements weekend in Jacksonville., F�a" Mrs. T. L, Moore Sr., during the
of fruit and magnola leaves were
with Mr. and Mrs. H, J. Akms weekend.
used in her home. Chocolate and daughter, Leo. Mrs. H, B, Akins visited re­
chiffon pie with cream and Iced Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0, E. latives in Metter during the
tea were served, Later Coca Gay on Thursday were Mr and week.
Cola was served. Mrs. O. K. Gay, Hayward Gay, Mr. B. C. OlHff of Griffin
Club high went to Mrs. H. ·L. Angle Mullkey and Mr. and Mrs. visited his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Banks, receiving covered coat Charles Reeves of �llIen. H. H. ?lIiff, On Wednesday.
hangers. Visitors high went to Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Banks, Visitmg Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. OUis Hololway, receiving Miss Paula Banks and Ed Smith
Anderson this week is M.rs,
venetian glass ash trays and spent the day at Jekyll Island Stella Parker of Miami, Florida.
T. J. Williams of Cordele, Ga.
for cut, Mrs. E. S. Brannen re- On Sunday. Mr, and Mrs. Carlos Brunson,
was a visitor in the community
ceived a crystal candy dish. Mr. and Mrs. Jock Odom and Dianne Stephens, Marlon
Bird Saturday.
Others playing were Mrs. daughters ?r. Norw?y, South and Flora Anderson attended BIR11IDAY DINNER
Reginald Anderson, Mrs, H. H. Ca�lina, VISited MISS Bessie the Statesboro--Jesup football Mr. Lester Akins was honored
Olliff Jr., Mrs. Graham Bird, Dav�s and Mr. a�d Mrs, Allison game in Jesup Friday night. on his birthday last Sunday at
Mrs. John Ed Brannen, Mrs, DaVIS and family during the Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker are his home with a barbecue din.
H. E. Akins, a visitor Mrs. B, A. week. visiting relatives in Aiken South ner and all the trimmings. Those
Daughtry and Mrs. J. B. John- Mrs. Lester Collins visited reo Carolina, this weekend. helped to make this a happy
son. occasion with him were Mrs.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Ne\" Castle News Akins, and his children, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Brannen were Mr. Mrs. John Akins and family of
and Mrs, Harold Brannen and Statesboro, Mr.Iand Mrs.
Inmanl-----------------------
family of Albany.
N C I HD I h
Akins and family of Athens, Mr.
Visiting Mrs. C. C. Daughtry ew ast e c U and Mrs. W. B. Aldns and Iami-during the week were Mrs. Ida Iy of Irwinton, Ga., and Mr. and
Wilbank of Chester, Penn., Mrs. Mrs. Harold Akins and children
��;i�/:�t� �:s. �am�: �!�: elects new officers
of Savannah.
dcx and daughter of Roberta, W�I\���gan�';dr���d �rrs�, �::;.
Ga.
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
nie DeLoach last week were
ret urn e d to their home in Mr.
and Mrs. Kermit Williams
Athens on Sunday after an ex- Mrs.
Jim H. Strickland and and family of Manassas, visited and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
tended visit with his mother, Mrs. Sam Neville were
hostess Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Anderson Brooker and daughter of Savan­
Mrs, C. C. Daughtry.
for the New Castle Home Sunday, Cathy Anderson had nah, Charlie Williams of Blrm-
Mrs. Eubie Riggs, Mrs. R. L, Demonstration
Club meeting been visiting a few days last Ingham, Ala., and Jonnie WH·
Lanier, Cathy Lanier, Mrs. Tuesday afternoon, August 30,
week with Mr. and Mrs. Thr Iiams of Jacksonville, Fla.
����� H:;h :�� J�r�y J!:��
at ·i�: ���?d!:t�u��s G. B. Bow. �:tlewith Mr. and Mrs, Supper guests of Mr, and Mrs,
..
ed th
.
t··th' D. D. Anderson on Thursday'
Whitaker of Brooklet on Mon- en, open e
mee 109 WI Mrs. Pearl Martin" spent week.
day.
some singing 'by the groups. end with Misses Torie and Venlc ngiht
were Mr, and Mrs. D. D.
Sk
Mr. and Mrs, Garland Ander- Mrs, Sam Neville read
the de- McCorkle, M.lss Venie McCorkle Anderson,
Jr. and daughter of
Nath' ate' B I son and family of Savannah
votlonal centered on "Love," was very ill on Saturday,
Savannah, and with them were
5
.
r OW were luncheon guests of his fcllowed by prayer. Mrs. H. H. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson, ����nt:u��: :r.;' M��de�o��
________ =-- --'__ "-p_a_r_en_t_s,_M_r_._a_n_d_M_r_s_._w_._R_. ��db:s���de:f a��:�re6�7m!� :� ���i�yr!isTt�m�;. ���e��� Nicholson, and f son, Hershll
Rushing, Jr. The Treasurer's re- Frane Lewis, and Mrs. Bernice Ni��I��� �r�et�ic3. ���h�;s��
�:Jer;��. given by Mrs. Leon Durrence and family Sunday. and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ander.
Mrs. Gear, county agent, was Mrs.
W, R. Groover visited a son attended the Helmuth fami·
with us and made several an.
few days in Savannah during Iy reunion Sunday at MagnOlia
nounc-ements.
the week with her daughter, Mr, Springs.
A nomination committees com.
and Mrs. James Hutchinson. Mrs. James Anderson, Mrs,
b.S�.OfA�::�s!'n,R��dow���. �r� _M_r._a_n_d_M_rs_._C_o_li_n_A_k_i_ns_a_nd_W_._H_._C_a_n._n_ed_y_o_f_S_a_v_an_n_a_h _
H. Strickland, chairman, read
report of of�icers, and project
leaders, for the new year. Presi·
dent Mrs, G, B. Bowen; vice­
president Mrs. H. H. Godbee;
Secretary, Mrs. Delmas Rushing,
Jr.; Treasurer, Mrs. Jim H.
Strickland; Reporter, Mrs. 0, D.
Anderson. They were elected.
All club members are very
proud of OUr new drapes, and
table coverings that looks real
pretty with our new repainted
club house.
Visitors were Mrs. Ben Frank·
lin, and Deloach Bowen, the
door prize was won by Mrs.
rT7/) JJ /J"''''
Colin Akins, and the surpr.ise
"!Y/tfJ e_/�6-t)t)'}ta-t(l package was won by Mrs. G. B.
{/ Bowen. During the social hour
3 bedrooms • Full size hath • Living refreshments were served by
and dining nrea • Kitchen' Completo the hostess .
outside storage • Big front porch, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nevil at·
�:d
tended the annual birthday din·
""A /_ -11/
nel' Sunday, of Mr. Josh Hagin,
{(/,j;(tJm {t't< t at Red Bug Haven.
H0M ES
Ke��y a�fd ���'la���eF�.�I��s���
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs,
jDelmaS Rushing
and family. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs, Delmas
Rushing and Mr. and Mrs. Del·
GIVE YOU MOR E-COST YOU LESS THAN A S I M I LA R HOM E mas Rushing and Mr. a.nd Mrs.
YOU'D BUILD YOURSELF I CHOOSE FROM 22 BEAUTIFUL MODELS!
Delmas Rushing, Jr., visited reo
, lattves and attended a family
�----------.....,,.....---. ACT NOW! Select the FAMILY SHELL di����einw���a�nderson or At .
HOME that fits your family's need best, from lanla, is visiting here with his
22 architect-designed models, starting as low as grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gar.
$1,095. Outdoor Development Company's skilled don Anderson, for several days.
craftsmen will build your home on your lot Mrs. Homer Holland S»Ctlt the
in a few weeks - build it from top·quality rna· weekend in Savannah visiting
terials bought in quantity which means more suv· her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ings for you. Your home will be covered with
Willis, and their sonl, Mikell.
two coats of first·quality paint· Cor. years of pro· Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Threatte
tection fl'om an.y weather. FAMILY SHELL
HOMES arc the most advanced, most revolu­
tionary shell homes ever offered the American
public, See them today at the office ncarc!,L you,
By M"S. W. H. MORRIS
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
,
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin
" for BOWLING:
Setters
Monday thru Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
League Bowling begins September 19,
1960. DON'T WAIT, Enter Your Team Now
Contact the Skate·R·Bowl - Phone PO
4-9044.
MAKE UP.A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
" for SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2:30 to 5:00 p.m,
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Build it yourself? at least ...
THREE PIECE BATH SET and LIGHT
FIXTURES included for your irlstal·
lation in purchase price of most
models.
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS CAN
INCLUDE Sheet Hock Wallboard,
Sub flooring, and EJec,trical Wiring.
GA
Telephone
Poplar 4·2722
Statesboro, Georgia
NAME YOUR OWN DOWN PAYMENT! MAKE LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO OUR NEAREST BRANCH!
SMITH�
TILLMAN
Mortuary
r-·-------·-----------·-----��
d�fuoo�jlEVElOPMENT- LAm0f1I1!1-....m
�fea!s:lr�end ma IIlustrateJ malerlal showing all
the beaul)ful FAMilY �HEll HOMES In the new
line. Most cor.venlenl tIme to see me _
Name _
Addres'--- _
Clly �tale
_
SAVANNAH
U.S. 80 at Dean Forest Road
Phone AD 3-0907 P.O. Box 474-A
or CALL COLLECT
OI}.--lJEVELOPMENT
(;O,nfoll1J/! 'NCO<PO...."O
America's mos' improved SHELL HOMES
Telephone' _
Directions to my address _
Own tol1 Yes 0 No 0 SB·9·5
. -
__ _ .
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
georgia's, finost furniture & apl? lance
•
o.penl,ng S 0 0 n • • watch for details·
;.:::: . ', ;:' ,'\ .. ! ..
and Mrs. Alvin Anderson visit- I and Mrs. M, 0. Anderson Incd Mr. Cuyler Jones and Mr. Statesboro Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Clark Averett
of Claxton, visited Mr, and Mrs.
Floyd Nevil Sunday afternoon.
Wed n e s day Mrs, Delmas
Rushing, Jr. attended the pre­
sentation of the Sermon on the
Mount by Rev. and Mrs, Frank
Roughton at Pittman Park
Methodist Church.
ELECT
FRANK B. STOW'
OF OAINESVtllE, OA.
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
Supreme Court of Georgia
Democratic Primary
September 14, 1960
34 Years Experience In All Courts.
ENDaRSED BY AU WHO KNOW HIM AS THE
MOST QUALIFIED FOR THE OFFICE.
WANTED
CITY LOT IN
STATESBORO, GA.
The U. S. GovemJl1Ol'lt will receive through September
22, 1960, off.... ;0 sell a sit. for .. Federal BuUdlng In
Statesboro. Sites offered must be In the area bounded by
OlHff Street on the North; Grady Street on the South;
Mulberry Street on the East and Walnut Street on the
West, or on the perimeter thereof. Minimum land area
required' Is 48,000 sq. ft. and site must have minimum
frontage 01 160 teet,
For Information, call or write:
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
,I .. Public Buildings Service ,�:
Acquisition and Disposal Division
50 Seventh Sereet, N.E.
Atlanta 23, Ga.
TRinity 6·3311 Ext. 5625
LAST CHANCE! BUY THE YEAR'S BEST SELLER RIGHT NOW!
--
CHEVROLET
Your Chevrolet dealer is getting ready right
now for the new '61 models. He's making room
for them this instant, with eye·popping deals on
all 1960 models. And with a wide, wide selection
to choose from now's the best·ever time to
buy a new '60 Chevy and save money like wadI
Your Cbevy deuler is champing at the bit to abow you how you
can save money by driving 8 Corvair. Who'd have dreamed
that the best automotive idea in twenty years would be avail­
able at such money·saving prices. Although time fa short,
your Chevrolet dealer has a wide choice of Corvair models.
Talk to him-he'. all act to make YOIl a pleased·os·Punch
Corvair owner now!
LAST CHANCE I
GET THE BUY
OF THE YEAR
ON THE CAR
OFTHEYEAR
CHEVYS
CORVAIR
Corvair 700 Club Coupe-tlte car that brought a new dimemion to lun·family travel,
See Chevrolet cars, CheltY's Corva!rs and Corvettes at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'sl
----_ __
......•........._-_
.•...•........••..........•••..................••.••_--_..........•_ __ .. _ _._---
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-5488
IUoiII�:......:-==::mES::.3c:t::!£:ii'Si:II'IIc::::t::..::l Rites held for
Ten rules for being Mrs. McElveen
f I on September 4. f·
·
I t·a success u
Mrs. B. C. McElveen, 76 died
ItS InanCla opera Ions
early Friday, September 2, In
the Bulloch County Hospital PIITSBURGH, PA. - In a 60',. This reorganization or [i ..
after a long illness. move designed to meet rapid
(f)
nanclaj activities is a move to
prepare us for future growth"
Funeral services were held at future growth In a dynamic Mr. Corbin Joiner Rockw�1I
,
" p.m. Sundoy, September 4, at economy, Rockwell Manufactur- ••r
In 1940 In the Accounting De-
EDITOR S NOTFr-Cleaning up our desk last week we come the Fellowship Primitive Baptist ing Company has reorganized partment, became assistant can-
across the rollowlng which we clipped some time ago from Mr. Church, with Elder W. E. Crump- and streamlined Its financial, troller II> 1947, controller In 1951
Ernest Rogers' column In the Atlanta Journal. Mr. Rogers' posl- ton, Elder T. Roe Scott, and accounting. and tax operations. and was promot� to his mostORDER SEEDLINGS EARLY tion as Mayor of Peachtree Street, Atlanta, qualifies him to speak Elder Harold McEI�een conduct- recent position In 1957.
Even though forest tree need- out on the subject. We thank Mr, Rogers for setting out these lng.
Burial was m the Lane A new Finance Division has He attended Pennsylvania State
lings will not be planted until rules, believing them to be good ones.
Primitive Baptist Church Ceme- been formed which will bring University and before joining
winter months, they should be
tery..
t ff dl i I I f h
Rockwell served as accountant
ordered early In order to aet the Surviving are seven daugh- �� a on� s�� Cv St 0�1 the :;:. tnue to ,be I respo��i:: PI�n:n: for tho Phlladeiphla Company,
seedlings you wnm at desired MI B I h M EI
tees 0 c on ro er, no company s ong Ernst & Ernst and Columbia
G D
,ters, 55 eu a c veen, Treasurer, ond the Purchasing and acquisition program, Gas and Electric Company.delivery dates, says eorge . HAVING SET UP rules for happy marnages by telling husbands Macon, �rs. Lois Brinson, and Traffic, and Market Depart- The reorganization and pro-Walker, E�tenslon forester., 11lC and wives what to do and even going so far to outline the Huwkkinsvllle, Mrs. Vera Ire- ments. motion Was announced by W. F HQ is treasurer of the Pitls-Geortga Forestry Com�:���� technique for being n successful parent I am now prepared to land, Atlanta, Miss Hassle M�- . Rockwell Jr., president. "The burgh Control, Controllers In-will receive order until
enter an area where even "angels would fear to tread." Thus, Elveen, Statesboro, �Iss Janie Munro Corbin vice presiden.t - continued success and expan- sUtute of America, member and
"""'''''''''''''''''''" .. "'''''''''''''''''''',, .. ,,'''''''''' I, he says. without further wlndlfylng, here are Ten Rules For Being n McElv�en, San Francisco, Mrs. Staff, has been appointed �Ice ston of a business," Mr. Rock- past director and treasure- of
Successful Teen-Ager:
Lou Kllday, Claxton; Mrs, Mary preslde�t for the new dtvtston. well said, "is largely determined the Pittsburg Chapter of the Nn.
Bently, Oglethorpe. three sons, In addition to his new .respon- by the effectiveness of its man- tional Association of ACCoun­
t. Always obey YOUr mother and father. ����a�·E.M�����:� ;��aJn��r� slbiJities, Mr. Corbin Will can- agement, Our company has 01- tants, and a -:nember of the
If you'll follow this rule implicitly the other nine rules are P McElveen both of Brooklet· most doubled �" sales in t t�e Plann�ng Counc,� 01 thei �!"erl.
unnecessary. Ordinarily some conner deveops between teen- three sisters: Miss Hassie Davis: ���induc;=at��s a�ow� d�': th� ��nufa������e�iVls�:�
a on
agers and their parents because, in the first place, young folks Stilson, Mrs. Elsie Raynolds, and Young Married g
don't think old folks know what they're talking about and in Miss Melrose Davis, both of Au-
1----------------------_
the second place parents seem to object to the things that 'ap- gusta; one brother, Sam Davis, Couples Club The Bulloch Herald _ Page 10
parently would be the most fun. Stilson;
15 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. meets tonight
2. Don't be a jerk or Jerkess. Pallbearers were James Davis,
Even though you may consider your parents stupid don't be John W, Davis, Earl McElveen,
a smarty-pants and become Impertinent or unreasonable when Woodroe Hagan, Wilford Hagan,
a difference of opinion develops. Stale Jour case calmly and rea- Ernest Siappy, Dr. Waldo E.
sonably and you'll, be surprised how many times you gain your Floyd Jr. and Isaac Bunch.
point. She had been, living with a
daughter in Statesboro for seven
years.
PROTECT SHRUBS
AGAINST MOWERS
Rockwell J\eU1f1
SEE
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5A large number of trees and
shrubs in lawn areas arc killed
..ch year by lawn mower ln­
juri.., says Extension hortlcul­
turlst Gerald Smlth. He points
out that the areu just beneath the
bark Is the most impon.ant to
the lire nctlvity of the plant;
therefore, any Injury to the bark
wlll greatly retard growth or
kill the 1)ln'flt. Three or (our,
wooden Slakes or metal I?ipcs
driven into the ground around
the base of palnts Is an efrectlve
method of protecting tehm "rom
mower domage.
Denmark News
Rockwell Co. streamlines Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 8, 1960 HarvilleR.A.'stake
MR. LlVE$TOCK GROWER··· trip to Jekyl Island
Load up your livestock and follow the
crowd to PARKER'S STOCKYARD where
you will get the TOP Dollar for your live­
stock.
Teenager The R. A.'s from Harville Mrs. W. L. zcuerower Sr.Church joined a group of R. A.'s spent the weekend with Mr, and
from all over the Ogeechee Mrs. C. A. Zetterower. Other
River Association for an over- guests were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
night trip to Jekyl Island Friday Rodgers and Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon. The local group waa Calvin Bragg of Savannah
chaperoned by Rev. A. L. Lynn, Mrs. J. H. visited relatives In
Mr. R. W. Andrews, Mr. B. F. Savannah Tuesday.
Woodward and M,·. Reginald Friends will be Interested to
Waters. learn that Thomas aWters is
G. A.'S MEET Improving alter undergoing sur-
The G. A.'s of Harville Church gery at the Bulloch County HOI'
held their regular meeting Tues- pltal.
day night at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Williams
and Mrs. Morgan Waters with recent visitors in Tuxedo, Ash-I �==:::::::=:::::�=::::=�=::::::::==:::::::==:::: _===:::�=Amelia Waters as hostess. Our- ville and other places of inter-
ing the social hour, refreshments est in North Carolina. Their Brooklet News
were served. Nine members son, Howard, who was counse­
were present to take part on lor of a boy's camp for the1----------
program. summer months, accompanied
H P Wk· kDENMARK SEWING CLUB them home. omac IS spea erMrs. Wilbur McElveen enter- Mr. and· Mrs. Silas Williams • •tained the members of the Den- and little son are making their
mark Sewing Club Wednesday home at Woodbury, Ge., where Mrs George Roebuck began
afternoon at her home with Mrs. Mr. Williams is engaged In at Brooklet Kiwanis Club her work Tuesday In the Effing.O. E. Royal as co-hostess. Mrs. teaching science in the high ham High School as BusinessRoyal's daughter, Miss Hattie school there. Education teacher.
Jane Royal, gave the devotional. Mrs. Eunice Modling has re- S. Brannen and Ed Wynn. Lieu- Aid Society ot the Primitive 5thAarro.ndeBeoICfhtehre' aBroopuPkllleltn Ethl:'The president, Mrs. Astor turned to her home in Jackson- At the meeting of the Brook- g .....�
Proctor presided over the bus I· ville, Fla., after a visit with Mrs. let Kiwanis Club last Thursda;
tenant Gov. Joe Ingram will also Baptist Church held a meeting mentary School Is MW at his
ness meeting, The members en- Russe I Deloach and Mrs. J. night the guest speaker was
attend the Convention as repre- at �h� homchof Mrs. Lam�r �e- home following 'alll operation In
joyed playing Bingo for prizes. Hendley. Superintendent or Bulloch Coun, s�n�tlve I fro� theisSth Division e�I�"a;r":ndo���'i�:::n
t 8�Ud� the Bulloch County Hospital. He
During the social hour, re- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter-
0 eorg a wan.
was presented by Mrs. Felix
Is the son of Mr.and Mrs. Rob-
freshments were served. ower and daughter, Linda, and ty Schools, H. P'. Wo�Ck, wh� Parrish. During the social hour ble Belcher.
Mrs. E. L. McDonald and Mrs. Carole Cromley of Brooklet talked on "The Financial Condl- Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Mrs. NeSmith served refresh. Mrs A.L. Roughton of states-
Russel DeLoach will be host- spent the weekend at Hilton ticn of Bulloch County Schools." Raymond Poss entertained a ts boro has moved to Brooklet and
esses for next meeting. An- Head Beach at Blufton, S. C. During the business meeting, group of high school girls at her
men .
I
is making her home with Mrs.
nouncement to be made later. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach conducted b the resident Ed home with a "cook-out,"
to cele- Mr. and Mrs. Joe ngram were J. C. Preetorius.
Time for meeting has been visited relatives in Savannah
y p , brate the 16th birthday or her hosts at a lovely suppe�·party Mrs. J. L. Minick, Mr and
changed to 2:30 P. M.
land
Savannah Beach during the Wynn, the following deelgates daughter, Patsy. Hamburgers last Frldar, night at their Cou�- Mrs Jerry Minick and children,
Mrs. Ruth Fuller spent the week.
were el�ted to attend the Sta�e were grilled, out in the open, try Home near Brooklet. Their Mitzi and Landy. spent last
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Emory DeLoach Convention at Jekyll Island
In
and other party refreshments, guests were
Mr. and Mrs. F, W. weekend with Mr and Mrs. Ro-
C. W. Zeterower. and family visited Mr. and Mrs. October; John C. Cromley,
Hoke
pickles chips. iced tea and the Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. T.
R. bert Minick In Fernandina.
beautiful birthday cake, were Bryan, Mr and Mrs J. H. Wyatt, Fla.
Richnrd DeLoach Sunday at Sa- served. Mrs. Poss was assisted Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. J. H. Mrs. H. S. Brannen, Mrs. C. E.
vannah Beach. by her sister, Miss Jimmie Lou Hinton, and
from Porta� Mr. Williams, Hoke Brannen, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller had Williams. The guests present and Mrs. Fred Miller. and Gilbert Williams spent last
as guests for Saturday and Sun- were Misses Nancy Parrish, The members of the Executive Monday in Savannah.
day, Mr. Michael Wilson, Mr. Jacquita Jones, Nancy McCall, Board of the Woman's Mission- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Upchurch
and Mrs. Fred Hammqnd of Beth Aycock, Jane lanier Jen- ary Union of the First Baptist have recently moved to Collins
Conyers, Miss Janice Miller of klns, Annette Mitchell, Kay Church met Monday night with where he is Athletic Director at
Allanto. Other guests Sunda,y Hendrix, Delores Aycock, Pen- Mrs. R. C. Hall and Miss Hen- the Collins High School.
evening were Mr. and Mrs. ny Trapnell, Barbara Kennedy, rletta Hall. Pions were made for Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Slm�
Ralph Miller and children and Maurene G win e t t e, Sherry the work of the new church mons and son, David, ot Dublin
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Miller and Lanier, Delores Williams, Cheryl year. visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush-
children. Hughes, Anne Savage, Ruth GiI- Gibson Waters of Augusta is ing, Sr. last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterow- lenwater and Jonelle Rushing. improving in the Bulloch Coun- Mrs. Ward Hagan has return-
er spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and ty Hospital following an opera- cd from the Bulloch County
Mrs. Wm. Cromley and family Mr. and Mrs. John F. Spence tion. Mrs. Waters and little sons Hospital' where she was ill for
at Brooklet. attended the 38th anniversary or are visiting her parents, Mr. and some time.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward the Swainsboro Kiwanis Club Mrs. W. A. Hagins while Mr. Miss Jimmie Lou Williams
visited relatives at alnier Sun- last Tuesday night. The guest Waters is in the hospital. spent last weekend In Savannah,
day afternoon. speaker was the minister of the Mrs. G. R. Lanier spent last the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Mr. Brunei Fordham is a pati- Methodist Church in Louisville, weekend in Statesboro with Mr Earl Hester, Jr.
ent at Bulloch County Hospital. whOse topic was, "The Ameri� and Mrs, Winton Lanier. Lester Bland was a patient
We hope for him 8J speedy re- can Way of Life." Mrs. R. R. Walker of Hlnes- last week in the Bulloch County
The members of the Ladies ville was the weekend guest of Hospital.
Mrs. Oran Bacon of Pembroke
visited her mother, Mrs. M. O.
Prosser, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing,
Sr and Mr. and Mrs. John Rush­
ing, Jr. and children, Johnny.
Suzanne and Chuck. were guests
the past Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Cottie in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Han­
naford ot Woodbine were week­
end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Guests the past Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brannen
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brannen and childf>en, Bill and
Nancy of Newington.
Mr. an Mrs. Harold Smith and
children of Chapel Hill, N. C.
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hamp Smith.
Miss Blanche Bradley of Bap­
tist Village, Waycross, spent
several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs.' S. R Kennedy
spent last wee ken d at. St.
Simons, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. M. Pope.
Mrs. Alice Rogers of Mullings,
S. C. lind Mrs. Tom Kittle of
Garnett, S C. visited Mrs. J. H.
Bradley last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Watts of
Columbia, S. C. spent last week·
end with Mr. aM Mrs. A. C.
Watts and Miss Mary Slater.
Mrs. J W Robertson, Jr. was
the wekend guest of her daugh·
ter, Mrs. John Yarbrough, in
Atlanta.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bradley were Mrs.
Mary NeSmith and Miss Beverly
NeSmith of Savannah.
STATESBORO
CARPET & TILE CO. Sell with the leading livestock market
in the Southeast who always has more and
better buyers.
Deal with experienced men with the,
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
Phone PO 4·2527
For FREE Estimates
WALL·TO·WALL
or RUG SIZES
Here Are Prices Paid Last Week
at PARKERS:
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones
spent Sundoy with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Jones at Hilton Head, S. C.
MONDAY-Parker's Buying Station
No. 1'5 $15.00 to $15.25 net
TUESDAY-Parker's Buying Station
No. 1'5 $15.25 netStatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 8,
1960
Mrs. Lem Nevil, President of 1 ,- _
the Young Married Couples
Club, announced this week that
the social committees hos made
plans for a covered dish supper
to be held at Robbins Lake the
evening of September Sth. All
Young Married people living in
Bulloch County. are invited to
became members of the club
Activities are planned to be­
gin at 7 P. M. with some special
plans being made by the pro­
gram committee to ensure that
everyone has an enjoyable even­
ing.
Persons who are not yet mern­
bers are invited to be present
and are requested to bring a
covered dish and poin In the
outing. It is not necessary to
make reservations of any kind.
The program will include bingo,
social dancing, games, and some
very special entertainment. All
members arc urged to bring
along friends who may be inter­
ested in. joining the club.
Many activities nrc being
planned for the fall and winter
months
W.EDNESDAY-Parker's Regular 2 O'clock Auction
No. 1'5 $15.50 to $15.87 net
- It'••ot lu.t
how MUCH you
sa". at a tl...,
but how
REGULARLY I
THURSDAY-Parker's Buying Station
No. 1'5 $15.35 to $15.50 net3, Don't monopolize the telephone.
This rule is aimed prinCipally at female teen-agers who can't
seem 1.0 resist the urge to talk for hours at a time with friends Smith-Tillman oMrtuary was
they have been with all day and have left only a few minutes _in_ch_a_r_ge_. _
/./ before ta:ng receiver in hand to begin another talkathon. R' held forrut B,rST C.'JlRf' /
4. �s s';;'O';;/�:I���:I::ce In a while what they would like ites
,n£ t� H Unless there is more than one TV receiver in the house the. •
/,
1H
teen-ager is likely to take complete charge and resist any sug- MItchell RIgdon.
r45JWlI rAW.
gesuons concerning what programs shall Or shall not be viewed.
r.OR VOUR
By consulting them once in a while you will make your parents
fI , i 'I
reel th)t they lire members of the family, too. on September 3
IS OUR
HOME EARLY
5, Don't stay out late at night.
SANITONE SERVICE
Teen·agers never seem to realize what agonies parents en·
dure when their young 'uns are away from home after dark.
Agree w�th your parents on nn hour for returning home and don't Funeral services were held
disappoint them. Remember this: if you haven't had fun by 10, II at 11 a.m. Saturday at the
or.mldnight you're not likely to without getting into trouble. Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church, with Elder Howard Cox
conducting. He was assisted by
Elder T. Roe Scott. Burial was
in the Eastside Cemetery.
FRIDAY-Parker's Buying Station
No. 1'5 $15.65 to $16.00
SATU R DA Y-Parker's Buying Station
No. 1'5 $15.65 to $16.00
Vote For
Why lose money when you can get more at
PARKER'S STOCKYARD six days awe e k.
PARKER'S makes the prices and others try to
follow.
JUDGE
A. L. HENSONMitchell M. Rigdon, 7S died
Thursday, September I, in a
Savannah hospital after a long
illness.
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
Supreme Court of Georgia
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR Democratic Primary
Manufacturers, you know, recommend that
Wash 'N' Wear be dry cleaned at least
every third refurbishing-but once you've
tried our Sanitone Service, we11
guarantee you11 not be satisfied with
any home laundering. Snnitore impartJ a
like·new finish to the fabric .. restores drape
and fit. Just see and f'" the
difference that profe,sion.1
care makes I
o. Don't try to sec how fast the family car will run.
This rule is suggested mainly for male teen-agers but the girls
might heed it, too. The reasons shOUld be obvious.
September 14, 1960
PARKER'S STOCKYARD More thon 30 years aC'five practice at the bar.
More than 8 years service as judge.
7. Don't neglect you'r school work. He is survived by one daugh­
Bear in mind that getting an education Is more important than ter, Mrs. Cecil Womack, Gar­
anything else you do during your "teen" years. It's even more field; two sons, John R, Rigdonl
important than n heavy date with that boy or girl friend. and Austin D. Rigdon, both of
Brooklet; nine grandchildren and
two great - grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. J. Wilson Hart and
Mrs. Henderson Hart, both of
Statesboro; and several nieces
and nephews.
-Privately Owned and Operated-
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & OperatorLABELS HELP INBUYING CLOTHING There's no substitute, for experience. �overy.
An informative label is your
best help in buying clothes or
fabrics, says Miss Peggy Ott.
Ext·ension clothing specialist.
Labels should give fiber content,
blend, fin ish, colorfa#stness,
shrinkage control, directions for
care of fabric, and the name and
address of manufacturer.
FIRST FEDERAL
Saving and Loan Association
8. DOll't grow up too fast.
There are many adult things you may be curious about but
take your time. They'll wait. TIM E '"{ FOR' A' C HAN GEl
FOR HONEST REPRESENTATION
, .
9. Show some respect for your ciders.
You'll consider them old nnd fogey but they rate a little con­
sideration on account of their age, ir nothing else."Best friend my clothes coer 'UI""
of StatesboroPallbearers were C. B. Mc­
Allister, Gordon Deal. Emerson
10. Don" torget' that you won't be a toen-ager forever. Brannen, Lewis Hook, Roy HOw-lr- --,
The best time to prepnre for manhood and womanhood is ard,
and W. T. Clark.
before you get there. Alexander Pope said it best: "Just as the twig The retired Bulloch County
Is bent the trce's inclined." As a teen-ager you're making the farmer was a member of the
pallern for the remainder of your life. Be sure to make the one Ogeechee Masonic Lodge.
that will payoff the best in achievement, happiness and con-
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
Ciet Pecan Trees' Now!DRY CLEANERS The bod,y was taken to the
home of a daughter, near Portal
at 4 p.m. Friday by the Barnes
Funeral Home.
"On the Courthouse Square"
-Phone POplar 4-3234-
tentmcnt. I',
In order to guarantee delivery of PECAN TREES for
planting in January, we must have your orde(
not later than October 1, 1960.
"" ONE NIGHT ONLY"
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
Tlw At.lwlf.a ]olll'lwl-Constitll.tion's
1 TUMMY""
� DORSEY
ORCHESTRA
HERE IS WHAT YOU GET IF YOU ORDER AND PLANT
PECAN TREES FROM A PECAN SHELLER
I. Trees that are easy to plant and care for.
2. Trees will average 3 to 4 feet in height.
3. Complete instruc+ions for care and planting.
4. You are assured of a market for your crop year after
year.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27
7:30 P.M.
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
sOc - $1.00
CC"uI",,'ed by =.
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
SEPTEMBER 11 Trees that are best adapted for our state,
which will be available are:
_ DIE liGHT OILY.
A Few of the Speciol Feotures:
STUARTS· FARLEY. DESIRABLE. ELLIOT
"
Southeastern Conference Preview - Jesse
Outlar, Constitution sports editor.
New Faces in the SEC - Furman Bisher,
Journal sports editor.
Football South With Predictions - Horry
Mehre, Journal football analyst.
Bowl PreviewI-Jack Williams, Constitution
staff writer.
New Coachel, Cooch of Year Nominationl
-Jim Minter, Journol stoff writer.
Ticket Situation. - Gene Asher, Journal
staff writer.
Rule Chango From Coaches' Angle _
Georgia Tech's Bobby Dodd.
National Collegiate Roundup and Television
Coverage.
i '.i''"-
�
. ,.DORSEY,
ORCHESTRA
'
'GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27
7:30 P.M,
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
sOc - $1,00
'.�""='
��1!
Remember:
We Buy Pecans
••• and Guarantee You Top
Market Prices Daily on any
Quantity - large or small.
Co :Iin:' '-"
Sel'teJn�
':day
11
PROBABLE COST $2.00 TO
$2.50 P�R TREE.
RE·ELECT
BEN T. WIGGINS
experienced. independent
as
The South's grr
staffs again com
bring you the vr
footbe II {orecas'
genel'nl WI'CP u
ahead for the f
in tt,e Sou th "
the "'"ltire em::
sports
.. 1lents to
. :"ost in
. -.nd
I
• ..:hat's
'.011 season
over
Place your order now - en.c.
close $1.00 deposit per tree.PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER
IN THE SEPTEMBER 14 PRIMARY For Further Information Contact
Former Toccoa Lawyer • Stephens County Legislator
World War II Veteran • Governor's Executive Secretary
Best Qualified
EXCELLENT RECORD ON THE COMMISSION
'IICItD::I
ATKINSON'S PECAN PRODUCTS0�t1\llunlaloumal
c.",.. DUk Uh 1M Or.. -�================�
Local Distributor:
l. �.il'H G. TURNER· PO 4·2205
GARFIELD, GEORGIA
HE ATLANTA CONSTITll'i'IOl:
Z7M�'1 SWI4t�lI'fIIr'f�
PHONE SOUTH 3-4682
EllioH Hagar.
Candidate
For Congress
a':' Claxton, Ga.
Sat.• Sept. 10th
AP NEVIS STORY
DEBUNIS UBOR
OLAIM BY HAGAN
OPPONEIT
6,lI'tlNNAH-ln nn Assoclnted
)lr'l'SS ncws story dated Wed.
:;�����I�; i:��s�l\�nl��III�lc�o��:
ill).t� News uooer n Wnshlngton,
I), C, dnteline, ti,e AP elfec·
1i\'l'1)' side-tracked the First 015-
IrH:t incumbent congressman's
l'l.l1 11 1 that Elliott J'lngnn's cnm-
1'.11"':11 for Congress wns being
flthLlIL'Cd .nnd 1ll[lstcnnindcd by
L,tlxlr boss Jimmy Hoffa. The
news stozy {ollows:
JIM
HOMESI
'Nowl With More Plus Features Than Ever Beforel
\*
HAGAN GETS
1':0 HOFFA AID
( ,
• WASHINGTON, D, C, _I
Ihe Teanuten Union mmlo
�'no contribution" to the COIll-
1!lIign of Ellioll lIngnu, Stdll
1;��w}�:, tt�b��i���n��lds ttl:�
Associated Press here Tues­
da)'.
The $2895."COUNTRY SQUIRE"This model comes complete with
carport, utility room, plus 3 bed­
rooms and plenty of living space.
Set off by ornamental metal lattice
work.
CASH PRICE
SHELL HOMES WITH
EXTRA VALUES
• All wall studs 16 inches
Hagan, S),lvaniD (nrmer antI
businessman is oPI)osing Hell.
Prince Preston (or the First
Congressional scot.
In his first TV talk, Preston
Charged Halln's campaign is
being financed by Tumstcr
boss Jimmy Hoffa and Jnmes
B. Cnrey. InlcOlBtionnl Elec­
tricnl Workers Union presi.
dent. Prestun IRid the labor
bosses want to push him out
of office because he supoort.
ed the Landmm-CriHin bhor
reroml bill.
\Hagan hiS denied he "re-.'ccived financial aid (romeither of the unions. .r - -
NOTHING DOWN!
on center ...
• Treated lumber
• Steel strapped floor joists.
• "W-Bracing" for added
roof strength.
• Lifetime aluminum awn­
ing windows.
• 220 lb. roofing (guaran­
teed for 15 years).
• Mortgage life insurance.
Chaos. your home from over 50 dif­
ferenl models In the Jim Walter lin•. OneFor a THRIFTY vacation in
New Orleans
to suit, your 'need. and family budget.
All financing handled for you: Call or
writ. todayl
Jim WaU., Homl. are tomplet.h·
ttnts�.d on the ouhld.,
unfinished Insld••xupt
for your floorIng
,an� wall .,ud
"r"'vention is much cheaper
the cure when it comes to
c': ,c- ,es in forest t.rees, says
I .t' Jion Forester B. R. Murray.*
Wilen Questioned flbout -!hh,
Sl'ory, Candidate Hagan StU�
"The incumbent's c1uhn that my
campaign is being Illl\Ster..
�lllndcd by the Teamsters Union
15 as fnr-fetcluxl as his claim
that I have n $100,000 cam­
paign fund. The incunibcnt U:
desperate when he resorts to
such smear tactics nnd J am
sure the good people of the
First District can sc.'C through
such mud-slinging. He is trying
to dlven attention from his
hOllsing Mild lands deals from
which he hns made n personal
fortune. 1 want to l,r�e every­
one in tlle First District to
��� ���, I�,��A� �I.!ep�
Conb'J'Cssmnn who will be u tn.e
Tcprcsentative of the poople."
t
AOV£RtISENI:NT
THIS AD PAID fOR BY LOCAL COU�TY
SUPPORTERS Of ELLiOn HAGAN
• Son of the late Warren Grice,
Associate Justice of Supreme
Court of Georgia.
• Experienced with 27 years
active general practice of
law in Macon.
Ability recogniJ:ed by Su­
preme Court eJ Georgia's ap·
pointing him to five·man
Sfale Board of Bar Examin­
ers.
Desires, ot agll SO with per.
fect health, to dedicate him­
self to ludlclol service.
ELECT
BENNING M. GRIC�
THE BEST QUALIFIED
CANDIDATE
10m inlerelted in owning a Jfm Watter home and wO\I!d like
·more infotmolipn.
I h.a 0 .clear·deed to my tot "BPlecis. lend literature .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pleas. have a reprell)!nlaliye coli on me •• , 0
Nam'
---: _
Candldat, far
Auoc!ale Justic.
SUPR.EME COURT
of GEOR.GIA
Democ:rallc Primary
September 1", 1960
Lions Club
How our government spends helps 75 to
46billion dollars for defense improve sight
Dr. Don Hackett, president of
A VERY INTERESTING artl- lolk don't understand too much representatives In OUr national the Statesboro Lions Club, an­
c1e in the September 5th. issue about these t1gures and about Congress from Georgia, are do- nounced this week that the club
01 the U, S, News & World Rc- all we en d I ho lh t ing a super-human job In carry- has "just completed another
port gives us an insight as to.
nos pc a Our
ing their share of thc respon-
where and how our Govern- senators and representatives sibility 01 government for all
year of fruitful work in sight
ment is spending our 46 billion have a better understanding than the people. While they may not conservation."
dollars which Congress has up- do we. have the love of the rest of the He announced that during the
proved for defense,' THERE IS ONE very real nation they most certainly hove past year the club provided for
There aren't mnny of us who contribution we can make and the respect of the representa- exarrunnuons and glasses for
can grasp the meaning of this that is to use our ballot wisely ttves In government from the sixty-eight school children and
much money..Certninly n bll- and try with all of Our effort other areas of\ the country and seven adults i Bulloch County
lion dollars has little If nny to keep folks who understand the members of the house and He said that funds for this im�
meaning to me in t�rm� of just these things In positions at gov- sena settop. and take notice portant phase of the club's ac-
how much money IS Involved. ernment wIth the faith that they hWeh.ernd they nse to be heard. tivitles were raised through the I-- ___;:.;_ -""':- ..:..=-.:::.::.::::::=-_..:.. ..:._..:.._�_==����1\ quick look at the defense will best look after Our interests club's annual Broom Sale and
spending however should be of and the welfare of our nation. The issues which are involved the Birthday Calendar He add-
tremendous interest to all of us We all know that there are in. OUr National and �ocal cam- cd that 87 percent of 'the funds
for. w� can nil understand that ?oing to be some major changes paigns nrc very serious ones. from these projects go into sight
? \lo� s share of our tax money In the face of the' defense pic- We must �e extrc":,-ely careful conservation work in the county.
IS being earmarked for defense. ture in the months and years not to let ISSUes which have no organizd for
ACI1JAL SPENDING for de. ahead, What these changes are
bearing on the important ques- ,The c1�b is getting ready, to
going to be must be determined uons of the day creep IOta our
kick orf ItS 1961 Calendar drive
fense! which incl.udes funds �or by representatives in govern- thinking, having been placed in the near future, and the Bull h C tatormc energy, Old to our .allles ment who have the experience there by candidates who do so broom and mop sales will be OC OnD Y hi.nnd our sp�c� programs IS up and understanding of world at- in the hope that their own quali- con d u c ted later this year. SC 00 now In second weekabout 600 million from from last fairs which they must! have to fientions for leadership may be "When you are asked to buy a .year.and now totals a w�opping vote and guide the nedded legis. overlooked by these clouds of calendar or a broom or a mop, A meeting to organize Ute46 billion dollars. (Be�r 10 mind lation which is involved in such smoke which have no real mean- please remember that your B�lIOCh County Bowling Associ- ,
that t�� hundred militon equals programs lng in the question of the daY'lmoney
will be going to work to atton was held last week at the TIfE CALENDAR says it s so. the first plane No uniforms! ADD TO nns scene the
one billlon.)
.
It is important to vote but help someone less fortunate that Skater-R-Bowl. At this time of- TIle school
buses full of chll- They had to call the sad news mad scramble of opening the
New naval vessels, missiles, IN MY HEART I believe with it is more important to vote you to see or to see better," Dr. ficers who will serve both the
dren say it's so The football to Statesboro High School. They new uniforms, trying to fit them.
planes and other military equip- deep sincerity that all of the wisely. Hackett said.
men's and ladles' league were players practicing diligently say met the second plane and as Here a mother rushing home
mont accounts for a little more --- elected.
it's so. The band marching and quickly us possible (the wheels with one to hem up the pants.
than 1� billion of the total bill. REV, LAWRENCE E, HOUSTON JR,
blowing says it's so, Somehow, on the car kept the car from Here were players with their
Some 4.6 billion is earmarked
Steve Pollak will head the though, the heat makes one rccl taking oft in the air) brought needles and threads, right at
for new research and develop-
men's league. Bruce Prosser was that it oughtn't to be so. But it tho uniforms to the band hall school. Finally. the new drum
ment contracts and new military p
·
d
·
t t I si f
vlce-president; Les Witte, secre- is true, school is in it's second in Statesboro. major is clothed, quite hand-
construction calls for 1.3 billion rl e IS aproo 0 SIn rom
tary-treasurer. week! The man with �teel nerves somely in his tall white rabbit
dollars.
One prlnctpal told his teach- must have survived this exper- hat, his elegant white suit. Lit-
Pay and. allowances for our M
The ladies' league officers are: ers to. bring their problems to lence, Anyone who has ever tie by little the band became
military personnel costs some h. h II
rs. Hazel . Brown, president; u me ung, The teachers wanted gone in that band hall knows clothed.
12 snu 11 a other
· Mrs. Evelyn Rittenhouse, vice- to kno,w if he'd promise to sol,ve that the band leader must be l'here were those who sawthin� over I . on do ars, cp- W IC SInS grow president;
Mrs. Vivian Laird, th b t th b
erauons and maintenances gets � secretary-treasurer.
e igges one-It was e rg- without a nerve. Here will be them orr looking so good. These
another 10.5 billions, with atom-
gest wlt�1 each teacher - the a boy tooting on a horn. An- parents met the same players
ic energy programs calling for
A meeting of the officers and heat. Believe it Or not, he
did other beating drums. Some girl later that night in bedraggled.
2.7 billions.
THE MOST FORMIDABLE sin of pride. Jesus did so, how- representatives of the teams to ge.t a good deal of action 0111 blowing another Instrument. mud d y , wrinkled conditions.
barrier in the obstacle course ever, by telling a story about a enter the winter competition this problem. Some parents and Out somewhere else will be two Tempers were nasty _ losing
ADD TO THESE figures the between man and God is pride.
Pharisee and a publican which FIRST METIfODIST will be held at the Skater-R. marchants brought fans t.o girls practicing with the batons. the game and having the clouds
89 million for defense plant ex-
It is not only one of the seven
is found in Luke 18:10-14. WSCS TO MEET AT Bowl on Monday night, Septem- school and moved the hot air After awhile another starts toot- burst loose both was too much.
��dn���u�·7all�!I�i��df��0m�INI�� deadly sins, it is the taproot sin The Master's intention in this THE CHURCH SEPT. 12 ber 12, beginning at 8 o'clock.
around. ing another type of hom. For SO WE KEEP talking about
from which all other sins grow. story was to bring this radical Hugh Darley, manager
of the PARENTS TURNED out to the unaccustomed, there is a the weather but we really can't
�?:d o��es���:1 P�f;::�� at�� \�� sm to light by contrasting two Th�
business and program local alleys, said that all teams get the football �Iayers and .the great urge to beat on the door, do much about it. Just be optl-
Pride takes on many idfferent exaggerated t es of Ie �eettng
of �he WSCS o� the must be signed up on or before band members off for the first scream, "Silence!," shout, "Shut mistic. The rain might have
billion which is budgeted. A few forms. C. S. Lewis draws our The matn '"ter�t of the �:bl� First .Methodlst Chur�h Will be Monday, September 12, in order I
game of the season ,"!e ball up!" But .the urge is stifled, be- made the hot uniforms bearable.
other millions here and there attention to one: "The ot.her . IS focused on the Pharisee Its held In the Fellowship Hall on that the schedules can be com- players apparently left
In less cause thl� unaccustomed one Besides dry �leaner8 can stand
round out the total picture. vices come from the Devil work- Monday, September 12,
at 4 pleted League bowling will be- confusion than the band mern- can put his hands over his ears the extra business
Those of us who are little ing through OUr animal nature. ��t::�te;S oft� �r�::�e :i�� evil p.m. Th eprogram will �,"The gin d�ring the week of septem_lbers. .
and leave. Not the band leader. School is on its 'way and sum-
� .., But this doesn't come though
p P. Chart and.Compass. The/ber 19. �n
spite of the fact that the He even encourages more prac- mer is'just bound to be on its
OUr animal nature at all. It Roughly speaking, there are nursery ':"111 be open for pre- , . unlfor.ms were
ordered months tice.
. way-outl
ANNOUNCING comes direct from Hell. It is three marks of this type of
school children. He. also stated that With the ago, It seemed� that the band
purely spiritual;' consequently, pride, Self-confidence, censori- forming
of the Buloch County l�ouid not be dressed for the
it is far more deadly and subtle." ousness, and blindness. The first
Bowling ASSOCiation, the Skate- first game. A lot o� telephoning
two are mentioned in the pre- ACC
. R-Bo�l alleys will be under brought the promise that the ftF P 'd d PIThis is reason enough .'or face of the parable: "To some commumty sanctioned rules of the Ameri- order
was to get, to the Savan- or fl e an ·easure
The Pines Nursing & Jesus to direct hIS heaviest who trusted in themselves that c�n Bowling Congress. This WII!
nah airport Friday morning
Convalescent Horne, Inc. artillery against pride, It
is the they were righteous and de-
grve many advantages to the (Sept. 2),
only sin toward which he show- spised others." committeemen league bowlers, TWO P.T.A, MEMBERS meted no mercy, To those filled
wi h this sin o� \ the spil'j,t \lC The first mark, then, of spiri·
wahled: ';Ve are like untb'Whitoo tual pride is a sen'se of biame- dsepulchers;" "how can, ye escape iess charncter, We shOUld notice are name
the damnation of hell?" that the Pharisee made no un-
It is not easy to unmask the just. claims for himself. It .is Election returns from Bulloch
!===========� poSSIble that h.e was all h� .srud County's nine agricultural com-
he. w�s. The .iSsue of . spiritual munities have been tabulated
pride IS not raIsed by h�s blame- and approved by the county
le�s record. �t does artse when Election Tabulation Board, Mr.
thiS record IS put forth as a V J Rowe Chairman of the
reason why he should win God:s B�lIa'ch ASC County Commit­
approval. The fallacy here IS tee announced today
that anyone can pay his way to
.
heaven, or that good deeds can The following were elected to
I
win the acceptance of God. serve on the ASC Community
George B,ernard Shav: assumes Committees for the following
the role of the Phansee when year:
he exclaims: "Why all this talk
of forgiveness? We must pay
our debts!" ..
max lockwood - it seems to me
Bowling ass'n, thru the 1'5 of virginia russell
The calendar says so ...
The Opening or
In Waynesborp, Ga.
Sun., Sept. 11 ! 3 p.:n. ,", :rhe Bul�h Herald
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District A (44th and 45th mili·
tia district). Iverson Anderson,
Garland Anderson, Neal Bowen;
But, who can pay their debts District B (IB03rd and 1340lh
�o God? To even .begln to thl.nk militia districts, Ray Trapnell,
111 these terms IS to magmfy Clevy DeLoach, O. E. Nesmith.
man:s importance out of pro- District C (47th nulitia dis-
portIOn to the facts. trict), Donald Brown, James E.
The second mark of spiritual Davis, Cliff Proctor.
pride is its spirit of despisal. District D (l523rd militia dis­
Virtues become vices when they trict), Edward F. Knight, Rupert
are, poisoned with spiritual Clifton, T. W. Sowell.
haughtiness. The Pharisee thank- District E (1547th militia dis­
ed God "Lhat I am not as other trict Cloyce Martin Ruel Clif.
men." Real goodness is inclusive ton' James Smith
'
:- not �clusive. It identifies District F (1209th militia dis­
Itself �Ith. men rather Lhan trict), Henry S. Blitch, John W.
��f�;ati�ngon�ts�:f th�o:ld t�f:: Che�te�, John T. Allen.. . . .
lacking the warmth of genuine . _DIStrict G (48th militia diS­
social contacts. trlct), Dan Hagan,. Fred Hodges,
Jr" George H. MIller,
The third mark of spirituai District H (46th and 1575lh
pride is blindness. The Pharisee district), Bennie E. Deal, Floyd
was intoxicated with himself. Bland, Earnest ·Beasley.
He was so ego-drunk that noth- District I (l716th militia dis­
ing wouid shock him quite so trict), Floyd Roberts, Paul Allen,
much as the discovery that Luke Hendrix.
neither God nOr his fellowman The elected chairmen of the
agreed with his judgment of committees served as delegates
himself. 'to the County Convention held
Until we see ourselves as God August 30 to elect an ASC
and others see us, we continue County Committee Chairman.
to langUish in the prison of vice Chairman, a third member,
spiritual blindness - and the and two alternates. Both Coun·
jailor is pride. ty and Community Committee--
Medical Center Pharmacy
Opposite Hospital POplar 4-5643
Open 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily-Including WedneSday
Who Gets the Most YOU-YOUR DOCTOR-YOUR PHARMACIST
Value From Electricity?
When you're ill-really ill-you waste no time in
calling your physician. After be diagnoses your
trouble, he almost invariably writes a prescription,
That prescription may look like "Greek" to you,
but it will make sense to us. With it, our trained
pharmacists can prepare the exact medicine your
doctor wants you to take. In order to fulfill our
part, we stock the newest and best pharmaceuticals
and other health needs.
For prompt, efficient, pl'oressional service, bring
your next prescription here!
The person that gets the most value from
electricity is the one who pays the biggest
light bill, because electricity doesn't cost
you-it pays to use it. It pays in a big way
for every kilowatt you use, because elec·
tric service provides more for the dollar
than anything you buy.
We can look forward to many wonderful
things happening in the field of electricity
that will add to the more than 400 items
that can be run with electricity today.
Thurs. Sept. 8
YOUR RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
ARE GOOD FOR GEORGIA
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC,
Jeff Chandler - In COlOl
Starts at DuskStarts at Dusk
Thurs, Fri., Sept. 8-9 Sat., Sept, 10
• - 0:. - _ ..
I�'!� I�'
A COlUMa'!. PICTURES REI.of"4'
MEMBERSHIP
CI)P.PORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
Starts 2;50
5;40-9:10
Starts 3:40
6:50-10;10
Starts 3:15-5;13-7:11-9;09
if's
for Years to Corne"
J. ROSE
Artist and Illustrator
while in temporary
coUege residence
in
STATESBORO
will make a very
limited number of
Oil Portraits
If you wish a loved one immortalized
in the prestige of an Original Oil Por­
trait it is now possible-the details and
price will please you.
For further information please
write thru his Savannah office to
J, ROSE
Forsyth Apts.
Savannah, Ga.
,
,
����INALSE LF • SERVICE
siH GREEN SIAMPS
SEPTEMBER 8-9-10 Quantity Rights Reserved
La-Iex.UGS
lb. 29�24"x36"
Non-Skid
Washable
SWIFT'S PREMIUM "Tenderized"
PICNICS !J�.���
EA. 88, NORTH GEORGIA G••d."A"
FRYERS ����O. lb. 2;9�14, Sw;It', s-..t Re sh.. Sliced "T"v Peck" Sw;It', Premium, Chuck
8
BACON�49cROAST�49c
CAN c �EE�I�M M U L LET F S H 5 LBS. 69c
Cushioned With Foam Rubber
Scott
County CATSUP 140Z.BOTTLE
PiLLS!l()J!1V or
Ballard BISCUITS
All
Swift's Premium Tender, Tasty Jumbo Boloqna or Skinless
JELLO 3 19, Rib Steak 79c1 Franks 3 $1.00Flavors PKGS. LB. LBS.
PLYMOUTH, Ail Flavors MUELLER'S MACARONI 0,'
ICE CREAM III GAL. 49, SPACiHETTI
Giant TIDE 59, 8 oz. box IDeBOX
r�gnset
�o�d BREAD 2 FULL LB.LOAVES 33,
PWJre LARD 45 LB.CAN $4.39 Robin Hood
enriched
"Mom Shoups"
"Frozen"
LOW PRICES
J.w
FRESH FROZEN
'Flying Jib'Gch:en BANANAS 10cY'eHow LB.
Fancy i\.EIIUCE 17cRudReau HEAD
Fancy TOMAIOES 19cSliciag LB.
FLOUR
Quality with a guarantee of absolute
baking satisfaction or, your money
back plus 10%.SHRIMP
c
PKG.
Birds Eye, "Frozen"
Candied Yams
14 oz, pkg,
Fall and winter can be a time means of supplementing per.
of scarce grazing, but the rot- rnanent pastures. Excess growth
lowing recommendations have may be cut for silage next
proven successful for many spring.
farmers throughout lhe slate in
providing plenty ot good graz- FU11JRE DEMAND FOR WOOD
Ing.
-----------
1. Select land near livestock . Georgia's various wood using
headquarters for grazing. Oats Industries offer forest owners
should not be planted on' the ����:�o��dat��b��dm':t'�f� The County Officers met Insame land more often than once
f
Y q Y the County Agent's office Satur- SERH Jeach three years. Planting dates °h product. The development of day September 3 to make plans unior
are: Mountain, August 15 to
t esa industries depends upon tor 'the 4.H Cou�cll meeting to
September I; Piedmont, Septem-
the development of Our timber be held September 21.
ber I to September 15, Coastal resources. ,tH CI b h IdPlain, September 30 to October Economists predict that wlth- The program for the meeting ': U 0 S
15. in the next 20 years our saw.
will be the. Installation, or the
2 Provide one-half acre cow timber requiremeints will in.
1961 Council officers. Also we •
Any civil penalty imposed on '. crease by 30 percent, pulpwood
will have Miss Elizabeth Hackett m e e tin ga peanut grower because of false or animal unit. .
identiftcatlons of peanuts or 3. Use soil tests to determine by
130 percent, and other forest
an IFYE student from Gennany. WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE-But it's all on the
failure to account for the dis- lime and fertilizer needs. Apply products by 50 percent. To meet The following conunJUeeo Jerry JOiner, president of
the outside of thlB 1961 Plymouth, &8 a quality control supervisor
position of peanuts produced lime at once If needed.
these Increased demands, we were appointed to serve. They Southeast Bulloch Junior 4·H checks the near-hurricane force of high velocity jet nooolee
on his fann Is III! addition to the 4. Thoroughly prepare land. must begin now to brjng our are as tollows: Clu,b presided over the regular in
a water teet .pray booth at the faetory_ To _ure that the
penalty for actual marketings of Follow soil tests for fertilizer
timber lands to fUll producti�n.. meeting on September 2. body ia oompletely weather-proof, high p..-ure spray.
are
excess peanuts, Chairman V. J. recommendations. Use at least
The latest U. S. Forest Service Rules an� Regulations com- The main business was to directed at the mOlit vulnerable point. DC aU cars
built in
Rowe of tile Bulloch Agricultur- 400 to 600 pounds of 6-12-12 or survey shows
that our present mlttee: Chairman, Helen Belcher, elect new 'offlcers since some Plymouth'. Detroit ....mbly plant before they
are released
al Stabilization and Conserve- 5-10-15 per acre just before or �imber land acreage is produc- ,Lugenla Smith, Larry Thompson, had resigned, The new secretary
for ahlpment to the dealera. The 1961 Plymouth CBl'II now
lion committee announced today. at planting. 109
at less than halt Its capsclty. Prathel Jenkins and Annette Is Bobble Lynn Jenkins and the being ....mbled
are scheduled for Introduction In dealer
Mit h II I I h ohOwtOODlI throughout the United States the end ofSeptemhor.
.
As an example of this situa- 5. Use certified seed of Vic- Small land owners should be-
c e . new/eporter s Lou se Mltc ell. 1-----------------------. weekend wlth relatives here.
non, Mr. Rowe CIted the case torgraln 48-93. In Coastal plain, gin to apply Georgia's six step Publicity Commltee: Thomas .\�er �e business port of the Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
of a farm operator wh� uses an certified Moregrain, Suregrain, program of (I). Prevention and Joyner, Vernon Howard, Sue:vee I�g �etrogB"':"hwas 6�rned Leefield News children ot Statesboro were vlsl-
excess peanut marketing card Radar I, Radar 2, Or AB 110 control of fires, (2.) retcrestatton, Belcher, Bobble Lynn Jenkins So� 110 e �� de c ��. I a;.::c tors here, Saturday night.
to market a portion of his crop may b� used. In Piedmont, More- if idle land, (3.) timber stand im- and Nancy McCall. prog�a;avc�nsl�t�VOol:n:�vera�and In connection with such grain IS a good variety. Treat provement (4) diversified utl- . . Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allcott
marketin�s pays penalties of oats or rye to control seed- lization, (5) ood harvesttn �ctlvltles
Committee B II I members gl�lng reports. on the L f
·
ld B t
·
t
and daughter, Wanda or Pooler,
SIOO. It IS later dete.rmined that borne diseases. Plant with a practices, and �6) wise sellin;' Smith. chairman; Sue Belcher, �arlous .activltles during th� ee leap IS S spent Sunday with her parents,this farm operator did not prop- grain drill. Roll land with culti- By meeting the demands for Marty Nessmith, Jimmy Rieder, summer..MI�18rd Martm report Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner.
erly use his excess marketing packer In North Georgia 20 timber we can double Our in- .Jane
Mitchell and Mary Alice ed on DI�trlct project achieve­
card to iden�ify. his entl�e crop pound; rye grass and 20 pounds come from forestry. Further in. Belcher. �;f���r�?u+��i��tch�I���lda�":;��
and that a portion of his crop Crimson. Clover may be used per formation on forest management Car Wash Committee: Edd ton Head Leno�a Lanie told
w�s .actually market� by using a.c�e with oats or rye. Use cer- can be obtained at your county Brunson, chairman; Billy Nes- about Camp Wahsega.
r
within-quota cards ISSUed for tified Wrens Abruzzl, Gator, or agent's office. smith and Garland Nessmlth. After Mrs Goo a d Mr Pee.
other farms. Explorer rye seed. Use 4 bushels bles e';olled the
rne� me�bers
The farm. operator. ":" 0 u I d of oats or 2. to 2� bushels of . CHEAP OATS SEED Sweet Sale Committee: Mary the meeting was adjourned.
then be subject to a CIVil penal- rye for graztng. Alice Belcher, chainnan; Lugenia _
ty equal to his normal yield 6. Use 80-100 pounds of actu- Many Georgia farmers each Smith, Carol Godbee,
Amelia
times hi� excess acreage times al nitrogen per acre. If solid rear are losing money by buy- Waters and Shirley
Jenkins. 1961 AC tthe baSIC penalty rate. The sources or nitrogen nrc used, trig cheap, feed oats and plant- Reporters: Thomas Joyner and conn y
penalt� so computed would be apply one-half at planting or as ing this for their crop. To In- Sue Belcher. I.
m
.
addition to the $100 already sopn as plants are established
sure a good crop you should ttpaId. and one-half in late winter. buy a seed of an adapted varie- often contain objectionable and leomnn eemen
7. Begin grazing when plants ty. Saving a. little money
on noxious weed seed.
A Prll...Wlnnln. have mode at least tour to six
seed and. getting a poor crop as I dNe'll'.pap.r inches Or more of growth. Do a result IS being penny wise and whTeOnk��yWI.nWghSaetedyO,uleaar;ngetottinbge are e ecte.
not overgraze.
pound foolish.
1959 8. Let animals remain on area Buy seed which has been
a seed tag reader. Buy a good Results of the Bulloch ASC
Bettt!eorNnt......t-.paper just long enough to fill. treated to control seed-borne variety
with germination of 80 County Committee Elections held
percent or above and a purity this year show that Virgil J.
""'II=::;;'___"";;;:';:;;:';:;;:__ winter grazing is an excellent diseases. Low quality oat seed of 98 percent or above. Rowe of RFD 6, Statesboro,
• .IGeorgia,
was elected chairman,
Henry L. Quattlebaum of RFD
2, Statesboro, Georgia, vice
chairman and Carl Bishop ot
RFD 3, Statesboro, Georgia, as
member. James E. Davis of Stil­
son, Georgia, and Leon R. Hollo­
way of Register, Georgia, were
elected alernates.
All of the committeemen are 1------------------ _
farmers. Mr. Rowe has S<IrVed
several terms as a member ot
the county committee and is a
resident of the Nevils communi­
ty. Mr. Quattlebaum is serving
=�sd t�sir� ;:��e�� �e��mE����: 1_1IIII--------------- .===-__1I1iiII1II a:I...
section. This term will be Mr.
Bishop's second term. He lives
near Statesboro.
The new members of the com­
mittee, Mr. Davis and Mr. Hoi·
loway, represent the Stilson and
Register sections.
[ hereby announce my candi·
dacy for the Democratic Party
nomination as Representative in
the United States House ot Re­
presentalive In the 87th Con-
5'.,';�:.::""!u�'&:ii� Dj,'.;ri�l� 1------------------------------------
and regulations governing the
��m���ti;n�'b'l's�'lcta����r��
ic Committees. to be held on
September 14, 1960.
The grave international situa­
tion in the worldo today and the
growing threat to American
security require that experi·
enced legislator" be returned to
AF'L CI0the National Congress to copewith the red tide of Russia that _has already rolled within ninety
miles of OUr shore lines. The
accuracy of this statement is
borne out by the fact that only
two tn cum ben t DemocraUc
House Members have been de-
:���eta�e �n40h��d ttl!"';��
Fourteen years of devotion to
duty have equipped me to deal
with these serious and threaten·
lr�utJg�l�fs;,,; g��g�ff�rt�O�;
renominated.
he�t�o:"�� t��it��� �n;rl
ence of the past. and with ap'
preciatlon for your vote and sup­
POrt In the coming Primary, I
am
PRINCE l����
9-74tp
Farlll and Falllily 'ea'lIresTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Recommendations
made for grazing
...._---.
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
4-H Club Council
officers hold meet
Peanut civil
penalty is
explained
SYSTEM BY THE U. S. SUPREME COURT.
To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
WHILE IN THE GEORGIA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
IN 1949 ELLIOTT HAGAN WAS THE ONLY STATE REP­
RESENTATIVE FROM THE 17 RURAL COUNTIES OF THE
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT TO OPPOSE GOV.
HERMAN TALMADGE'S ALL OUT EFFORT TO PUT THE
COUNTY UNIT SYSTEM IN THE GEORGIA CONSTI­
TUTION IN ORDER TO AVOID DESTRUCTION OF THE
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
HERE'S THE OFFICIAL RECORD
. The above is an actual photograph of page 540 of the.
Official Journal of THE GEORCIA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
showing the recorded vote on Senate Resolution Six
(S.R.6), The County Unit Measure, dated Monday,
February 7, 1949.
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
POplar 4-2611
Barnes Funeral
Rome
"-- D_R---JyI SERH Senior
4·H Club
meeting
By M!.RY ALICE BELCHER
The Southeast Bulloch Senior
�c�t���rh�ld }�etl�inr.:."t�
new president, presided during
the meeting. The pledges were
led by Maureen Gwlnette and
Barbara Kennedy. Carol God_
then present at> Inspiring de­
votional.
Sue Belcher, program chair­
man, then presented an interest­
Ing program. For the progrem,
she planned tor v,rlou. club
members t<J"'1.ell about the dlt­
Ierent activities during the sum ..
mer. Those on the program were:
Nancy McCall, District Project
Achievement; Shirley Jenkins.
Camp Wahsega; Jane Lanier,
State Council; Amelia Watera,
Fruit Pie Bake Off; Annette
Mitchell, Officers Training at
Hilton Head; and Mary Allc�
Belcher, State 4-H Congress.
After the program the meet­
ing was turned over to Mn.
Gear, Hom e Demonstration
Agent; and Mr. Jones Peeblea,
Asst. County Agent. They then
handed out Record Books and
registration cards.
r
hold Homecoming • DIE. II&HT OILY.
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Members of the Leefleld Bop' Mr. and Mrs. Grady TUrner
tist Church will observe their and boys, of Pooler spent Fri­
annual Homecoming and Hnr- day with his parents, Mr. and
vest Day at the church on Sun- Mrs. A. J. Turner.
day, Septembe� II. Sunday Miss Cheryl Clifton, of Brook­
School will begin at 10:30 a.m. let, spend the weekend with
and the Rev. Kent L. Gillenwa- Miss Claudette Tucker
ter will preach the Homecoming Miss Evelyn Hagan' attended
sermon at the 11:30 morning the Hagan reunion at Dashers,
worship hour, last Sunday.
On Sunday, evening, Hugh Mr. and M.rs. James Tucker
Burke, son of fv!r. a�d Mrs. and son, Kenny of Port Went.
Wen�ell Burke, Will deltv�r the worth, visited relatives here,
ecvmng message at 8 0 clock. during the weekend.
Everybody Is invited to �t. Jimmy White of Statesboro,
tend the Homec?ming service spent the weekend with Jerry
and to the evenmg service to Joiner
.
hear the young minister-to-be,
.
Hugh Burke.. • • Sc�tt I����i��o;e�d a:�e���c�!�
munity House, last Sunady.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
children, Sammy and Karla of
Batesburg, S. G" spent. the
Little Miss Cindy Quattle­
baum of Pembroke is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Eula
Perkins.
GE RGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27
7:30 P,M.
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
SOc - $1.00
oond'"*<ll>r =. \,
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Now You I(now
For Sure ,•
(Reprint from Savannah Morning News - Aug. 25, 1960)
Labor Supporting Hagan,
Official Declares
Georgia's organized labor is treasurer has personally reo made "no contribution" to the
supporting Elliott Hogan in his ceived money from Hoffa. Any Hagan campaign.
bid to unseat First District Rep. contribution from Hoffa., Sam· ,tlHe carefully II\voids saying
Prince Preston, an official said mon said, was made to Sammon whether Teamster Union funds
in Atlanta Wednesday. (August supporters. arc being spent by others in the
24). In Statesboro, Rep. Preston First District," Preston said In
W. M. Crlm, secretary of the said COPE i3 "labor's strongest commenting on PortwJne's state.
stale AFL-CIO Council, which weaponr in its effort to unseat ment.
..
represents 250 locals, said the members of Congress who sup. Pre s ton, who said he
council's Committee on Politi· ported the Landrum.Grlffin bill." "wouldn't
believe Portwine on
cal Education (COPE) is sup' his oath" charged "it is perfect-
porting Hagan, George Bagby In He has accused Hagan' or ra-- Iy obvious that the large sums
the Seventh District, and F. Quill cciving large sums of money being expended in support of
Sammon in the Ninth District. from the Teamsters Union, the my opponent are not coming
Bagby is running for the seat Electrical Workers Union, and from the First District."
to be vacated by Rev. Erwin' other labor groups. Teamster Hagan haS' denied he has re­
Mitchel! and Sammon is run· president Jimmy Hoffa said celved financial aid from the
ning against Rep. Phil Landrum, Tuesday he contributed $1,000 Teamsters and Electrical Work·
co-author of the labor act pass· to the Sammon campaign fund. ers Unions.
cd by Congress. Tuesday night, Sam Portwine, The Teamsters are not affili�
Sammon said Wednesday that public relations officer for the ated with the AFL-CIO, but the
neither he nor his campaign Teamsters, said the union has Electrical Workers are.
It's Best To Return
PRINCE H. PRESTON
To Congress
FREE 50
J.4J1, GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST FRIENDLY WINN-DIXIE
Kroft Kitchen Fresh
Mayonnaise
Astor Pure All Vegetable
Shortening
ilue Cheer
1.Lb. Voc Pok
ASTOR
'fOUR CHOICE·
Pillsbury Flour
5 Lb. Bog 39,limit one with$5,00 Or moteFood Order
That Cameo Look
CAMAY SOAP 2 Reg.Bars
That Cameo Look
CAMAY SOAP 2 BathBars
Liquid
JOY 12-oz.Can 22-oz.Can 69-
BREAKFAST SLICED
HICKORY SWEET
FANCY
Morton Frozen Meat
DINNERS
For $100"�u::��:n, 2SALISBURYSTAEK, HAMor FISH
Iceland Gardens Frozen
STRAWBERRIES 4 Pkgs. $PO
Tropic Fresh Frozen Limeade or Tip Top
LEMONADE 10 Cons $100
Morton Frozen
CREAM PIES 2 For
UOUM THIS COUPON fOR
&0 S & H Green Stamps
A, YO." NUl'll! Wh,".Dille
In Addition To Tho5e Regulorly
E.,ned When You Purcho.e
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads
VOID AnlLR IIEPTEMBIR 11TH
so
Northern Paper
TOWELS
2 Reg. 39¢Rolls
Northern
TISSUE
4 Reg. 37¢Rolls
Pint Jar
Limit one
with
Food Order
3 Lb. Can49"Limit 1 .,.Please
Lge. Pkg.
Limit 2 with
$5.00 or more
Food Order
l-LB.
ONLY
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
Saturday, Sptember 10th
The BaDoeh Benld
Women'. New. and
ootety
Mrs. Emoot ,Brannen, Soelely Editor
L'mit one of
You� Choice with
$5.00 or more
Food Order
DEEP SEA
Scallops LB.
GR. "A" D. & D. QUICK FROZEN YOUNG
39¢ Ducks LB. 39¢
BOSTON BUTT PORK
Roast
SMOKED SLAB
LB. 39,'- Bacon
W-D "Branded" Freshly
GROUND BEEF
3 ,�, $100
W-D "BRANDED" PLATE
STEW 2·LBS·29¢
l.cnd '0 Sunshine
BUTTER
Limit one with 0 $5.00 or more Food Order.
49,CREAMERYFRESH.l-Lb. Qtrs.
l-U3.
PKG.
Golden Ripe
Bananas
2 LbS·l9,
Large
2 Stks29�Crisp Celery
Firm, Red Ripe
Tomatoes 2 Lbs. 29¢
U. S. No. 1 Yellow
Ori i o n s 31b. 15c
Minute Instant Potato
bag
Sa lad Pkg. 35¢
Argo Kraft
CORN Starch SALAD OIL
I-Lb. 16¢ Quart 5PPkg. Bottle
Shortening
CRISCO
I-Lb 32¢ 3-Lb 83¢Can Can
Golden
FL.UFFO
3 �:� 8P
r
All Flavors Chek
SOFT DRINKS 6 12-oz. 49¢Cans
Astor Fruit
COCKTAIL 4 303 $POCans
Thrifty Maid
303 $100APPLE SAUCE 8 Cans
Libby's Hawaiian
46-oz. $100PINEAPPLE J'CE 4 Cons
Light Meat
3 No. V2 79¢STARKIST Tuna Cons
Bravo South American
RIOAST BEEF
12·oz. 39¢Can
Liquid Cleaner
MR CLEAN :;'3-0:.Bottle
DIXIE DARLING
MAYON AISE
19¢PintJar
Detergent
LIQUID JOY King 99¢Size
Liquid
IVORY
Detergent
DUZ
Mild, Pure
IV0 R Y F LA K E S }(;.
Granulated Ivory
SNOW
WHITE ARROW
19¢
12-oz.
Can
22-oz.
Can
DINNERWARE
PACK
Starter
Set
Lge. 33¢Pkg.
DETERGENT - BLUE or
Gt.
Pkg.
Detergent
Lge. Pkg.
DIXIE THRIFTY
B'R E AD
family loaf
10c
Following the rehearsal Sat­
urday evening, August 27, for
the wedding of Miss Faye
Hagan and John Edgar Pirkle.
the groom's parents Mr. and
Mrs. George Pirkle of Cumming,
Ga., were hosts at a dinner pnrty
at Mrs.. Bryant's Kitchen. The
U-shaped table was centcerd
with a massive arrangement of
pink carnations in a crystal
I
bowl with prisms flanked by
candelabra and pink candles.
Seated near the bride and
groom were Faye's attendants� IMrs. Levin Metts, matron of
I honor,
and bridesmaids, Mrs.
IDon Wolfe Watkinsville, Miss____________________________________________ Jane Otwell of Cumming, Mrs. u. �-; au...u..==..== m;;amr, =n � EBB
Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
Jr. is hostess
to bridge club
Mrs. Bob Brannen, Mrs. Paul
Akins, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs.
julian Hodges, Mrs. Roger HoI­
land, Jr. Mrs. Jimmy Morris.
Mrs. Bobby Smith and Mrs.
;:;::�.s� ..
.,oun,,,. d�'I..OIltO.O[OIltO,.
Establt.hed 1919
Society
Stationers
Engraved
.. Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S. Main SI.
Statesboro, Oa.
Got
the world
on a string?
BEnER SMILE when you ask her that! Washday
is really a workday for her. She strains to
carry out loads of wet clothes, stretches to
hang them up and take them down, strains to
carry them back into the house. And she's bur.
dened with worry about the weather.
When she gets an electric clothes dryer-and
she will I-she'll simply pop the clothes into it
and turn a dial. Clean and gentle electric heat
will dry her clothes quickly, completely.
The cost? That's the happiest part. Through­
out the history of the electric industry, the price
of electricity has been generally downward. To­
day, our customers pay only half as much for
a kilowatt-hour as they did 25 years ago.
High in value, low in cost, electricity is the
biggest bargain in your family budget, by far I
TAX-PAYING - INVESTOR-OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A ClrlZEN WHEREVER W' SfRVI
ris.
Haqen-Pirkle
bridesmaids'
luncheon
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen was
the scene of the bridesmaids'
luncheon Sunday, August 28.
with Mrs. J. A. Hart Sr. and
Mrs. Bill Trunnell as co-host­
esses, h 0 nor i n g Miss Faye
Hagan and her attendants.
The table was centered with
a lovely arrangement of white
and turquoise porn pons in a
white footed bowl.
The guests were served toma­
to juice cocktail, congealed
saald, baked potatoes, green
bean casserole, roast beef. rolls
and muffins iced tea and ice
cream and cake.
The hostesses presented Faye
a cup and saucer in her china.
Faye chose this occasion to
present her attendants lovely
jewelry boxes.
Those attending the luncheon
were Miss Hagan, her mother,
Mrs. Logan Hagan, Miss Jane
Otwell, Mrs. Levin Melts, Mrs.
Dewey Bryant, Greenville. Ga.,
Miss Linda Nesmith, Miss Linda
Harvey, Mrs. George Pirkle,
Mrs. Bernard Morris, and Miss
Mary Alice Chaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Pirkle
entertained at
rehearsal dinner
1.--
\@ .SEY
ORCHESTRA
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27
7:30 P.M.
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
50c • $1.00
Days at Henry's
• Thursday
• Friday
• Safurday
• Monday
Nelly Don makes an important
Fall Fashion entrance-smart new
town and country clothes designed
with dressmaker perfection in cut
and fit. Just try one on!
Boulevard basic-fine blend of Arnel­
triocetate, rayon and cotton. Grey, greenl brown.
10 to 20 and petites 8p to lap. 19.95
India prinl rayon and cation blend. Revorsiblo
grosgroin belt. Violet with aqua, brown with grey.
blue wilh green. 8 10 18 and petites 8p to lap. 17,95
fro FREE GIFT DRESS by ;' .e-: ('//y"'V�2/C'/I-
during days at Hen r y , s register
HENRY'SSHOP FIR S T
"we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!"
•In
the 49 by statcsboro's
ThOrnaS\BLUE
RAY CHAPTER OF
Brinson. EASTERN STAR TO MEET
M u n ley gained 14 yards SEPTEMBER IS
around his left end for States-
boro's Initial first down to the he Blue Ray Chapter No. 121
Wayne County 37. Munley gam- of the Order of
the Eastern Stur
cd six and Scearce two, will meet Tuesday night. Sep­
tember 13. at 7:30 In the Masonic
Second Quarter Hall. All members are requested
A pltchout from Scearce after to be present. Members from
By RALPH TURNER he had already gained enough other chapters are welcome.
gtntcsbcre's Midget Varsity 111e line Is not as strong as
for the first down missed COIt- I----------�o,
football team opens the new ���sns 1�I�n 1�c::d;C�Or:l�h�r ���; ��!I�r�S r:�d70w;Ir�� w��nl{�: Ogden gained four and three,
season Saturday Sept. 10, in regular lIncmun bock from lost loose ball for u touchdown.
and Joyner 11 for a first down
Sylvania. l11e Varsity will be year'S team. Charles Webb. Ron. Joyner plunged
(or the extra ot the Statesboro 49. Joyner
secklng revenge from last year's nle Hendrix, Rufus Hendrix, polnl, Wayne County
7 states- gained four and Watson kept
defeat In Sylvania. Sylvania was Johnny Minick, Butch Webb, boro O.
for II, first down to the states-
the only team to l1l�rr a perfect and Ronnie Cannon should help Ogden kicked-orr and
You- boro 34.
record of 10 victories last year round out the starting line. mans returned 15 yards to the Joyner gained two, Ogden
thus givinG Statesboro 0 9 and Bruce Evnna, Lance Foldes, Russ 38. Manley gained eight. Scearce four and Joyner four more for
1 record for the 1959 season. Beachum, Robbie Hodges, and gained rive on the option and a ri�st down at the 24. Joyner
This year's Midget Varsity WHey Minick should give plenty then
latera lied to Youmans who gained two and Watson ran for
will be lacking in experience of depth in the line. gained
II more, rlrst down to no gain. Joyner lost three, and �•••'.
and size but strong on defense. Bill Kelly, James Hngon.
the Wovne County 38. it was fourth and 1 I at the
The offensive attack should be Ronnie voung. Joey Franklin, Scearce ran the option
for Statesboro 25. Ogden took n
exciting Inter in the season as David Woods, Terrell NeSmith, three.
Youmans gained six and pitchout from Watson and run- ..
soon as the new backfield starts Ben Mikell. Benjamin Hodges. Johnston six more, first
down at nlng to his left passed to Cow- I ---"---­
clicking. Brenk _ away runners and Donald Burnes nrc other the 23.
art who ran to the one before
such as Bob Lane and Wayne players who will be seeing Manley lost three.
Youmans Youmans pushed him out-of-
Howard could make thing look plenty of action this season. ran to the 10, but the play
was bounds. Ogden scored on the 1 .. ===== _
bright around Memorial Pork on 1110 first homo game for the
culled buck and Statesboro pe- next play. Joyner was stopped
Saturday nights. Frank Hook Midget Varsity team will be nalize 5 yards for
offside. You- on nn attempted plunged for the
has looked Impressive at the October I, when they play host mans lost three. Manley gained extra point. Wayne County
13
quarterback post in early season to Vidalia here at Memorial three. Youmans gained
16, but Statesboro 6.
prnclice. Park. Wayne County
took over at its
Ogden kicked-off to Manley,
The backfield has several TINY MITES
15 on downs.
. Joyner lost one. Cowart fum-
who returned 26 yards to the
good rU�nlng b�c.ks: however, The Tiny Mites will register bled after a yard loss, and 45.
no backfield postttcn �ns been and began their football season Michael Jackson recovered it.
no lied down for certain. StRCY on Wednesday afternoon Sep- for Statesboro at the Wayne
FOURTH QUARTER Use Classified Ads
Webb. Lnrry Deal. Ted Cleary. tember 7. at. 3:30 P. M. This is County 15 Youmans gained nine around
Use Classified Ads
Harry Kirkland. AI Blizzard. the age group of 8 and 9 year Scearce 'gained eight. Manley right end. Scearce kept for one. Houses for Sale • Real Estate
Bob Lane, Frank H?"k. Ronald old boys. The Mighty Mites. gained one but Youmans and ond a first down to the Wayne I------------
Barnes. Marvin Ca�sldy. Richard ages 10 and II will begin on Scearce were each s top p e d County 45. Youmans lost one. FOR SALE-Four bedroom. two For Sale
Gaudry, and Ronnie Street have Thursday, September 8, at 3:30 for no gain and Wayne County Manley gained nine, Johnston story house, located on RFD
----------­
��own It�P t�Ood dSO far f�n b���� P. M. in Memorial Park Stadium. tokk over at its five and one- no gain, and Youmans gained 4, four miles west of Statesboro. FOR SALE TO HIGHEST BID·ICC W ree nys e All boys interested ore invited half yard line. 12 to the 25. Scearce fumbled Sufficient land goes with the DER: 770 acres farm and tim-
opening game. to attend the first meetings. Ogden gained 17 yords and Richard Harper recovered ber land located 14 miles east
It at the 27.
house to qualify for loan. House
Jamie Manley gained six �r��:h22the middle.
first down
has two bedroom up stairs with �rc������c:,di� cr:;I�1'v:t'l:''::.
around left end. Johnston plung Ogden gained six. Woyne Wayne County
returned the �both. two bedrooms down- with goo<l cotton. poonut and
a r 0 u n d left end. Johnston County was twice penalized five
favor-Watson fumbled and Joe stairs with full bath. Large den. tobacco allotments. 495 acres
plunged for one. Scearce kept yards. Watson kept for one. Pye
recovered with 7:45 left kitchen. IIvingroom and utility
with good growth of timber.
for no gain. Austol Youmans Joyner attempted a qutck kick.
Scearce threw a screen pass to room WILL SACRAFICE. For To be sold at auction on Octo­
punted 36 yards. and Ogden reo but It went on a line to Scearce
Johnston for a three yard loss. furth�r Information see S. O. ber 4th, 11 :30 a.m, at Court
turned six to the 28. who returned it seven yards to
Johnston ran the draw play for WINSKIE rite b 364 RFD
House In Statesboro. Georgia.
. II Manley no gain and You-
or w ox, Owner reserves right to reject
Cowart gained six and Joyner the Wayne County 29 With 40· led' fl' t d t 4 Statesboro Ga s-t-trc all bids
seven for a first down to the seconds left in the half.
mans ga n SlX'. rs own a '
"
.
41. Joyner gained seven. Ogden . Johnston gained three. Scearce ��: ?o s���rc;o:���� ��::I� tlr�orvrtlo:J.'�J'ri' s�.wr. �W-
fumbled at the line of scrim- pitched-out to Youmans who and G' ld Wood !aImed it F()R SALE-1959 English
Ford EN. :register. 1feorgla, Tele­
mage and It was recovered at passed back to
Sceorce for 26
f
era
C wls ch 4'0 I f in good condition. See The phone PO 4·9646. 9·22-4tc.
yards and a touchdown. It was
or Wayne ounty t . 5 e t. Rev. W. E. Chapple. Brooklet. '.
======================= the first pass of t�e night for Joyner gained four. Watson
Ga. ltp. 1------------
either team. �anley s plunge for three. and Ogden two. (irstl ====__===1111 Use Classified Ads
the extra pomt failed. Wayne down to 23. Joyner gained two. _ B· Fo S I
JERRY LEWIS as "TIlE BELLBOY" has his hands' full. but not
County 7 Statesboro 6. Ogden two Cowart lost one
FOR SALE uSlnesses rae nearly as full as the poor guests he serves in his new Paramount
Scearce kicked-of" to the and Joyner punted 34 yards: New three bedroom release which is showing at The Georgia Theatre beginning
Sun-
Wayne County 30 where the ball Scearce returning 14 to the Brick house. Good FOR SALE:
The J. A. Stephens day September II.
�as covered by Warne County's Wayne County 46 with 32 sec- Good Location st!:.lIg�F��fu=�f��� I--·----------------------
Jimmy Parish. The half ended. ends left. Statesboro penalized CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY contact Mrs. J. A. Stephens. FOR RENT - Furnished apart- Total production expenses
of
THIRD QUARTER five. offside.
On a broken-play. REALTORS POplar �9565. 7·28·tfe ment. One bed roo m. All Georgia farmers rose from $337
. the ball rolled free and Wayne electric. Steam heat. Air con- million 'in 1949 to $604.7 million
Ogden of Wayne County klck- County's Fred Fender picked-It
Phon. 40-2825 ditioned. PHONE 4·3515. tfc in 1959. reports Stephen, J. Bran-
ed-off to Youmans who returned up at the 40 and ran it to the FOR SALE Use Classified Ads nen, Extension economist.
23 yards to. the Statesboro 43. end zone. Joyner ran right end
J�hnston gamed one. Youmans for the extra point. Three Bedroom. two-bath house • Misscellaneous
FOR RENT - Two furnished
picked-up five, Scearce lost two with Central Heat. Large Screen. Fa Sal
rooms with twin beds. Semi-
and Youmans punt,ed 31 yards Ogen k i c k e d > 0 f f
out.Of·led
Back Porch on extra large I
r e �;iV���I�:��e ';;��.t'i]',:"o� ���;:'g
�ut-of.bounds
at the 21. bounds at the Statesbo.ro
44. lot with numerous Pine Trees. room with TV. 201 North Main
NORTII lI'AlN STREET
Cowart gained three and six. Manley gained 12 yards at left Available immediately. MOBILE HOMES St. PHONE 4-2382.
=====::=====::===========:'
d O&�ej1 gained three. fir�t end as the game ended: Wayne CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY WHEN YOU THINK
. W'tlt 1'11'" Wnyne County 33. County 20 Statesboro 6. Realtors
PO 4.2825
OF MOBILE HOMES F��a���s.-FO;w�d������of quality Electric appliances. gos heat.
of saving money... ���te34�nt';���' :Of;' st;�:
You think of PHONE 4·2664. Itp.
·!)UI 'HaWlli
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
Midget Varsity
Sylvania Sept. 10
Blue Devils •••
continued from pale I
• and quarterbock Doyle Watson
kept for three. With fourth and
five at the 37. Lindsey Johnston
stopped Ogden for .. two-yard
gain and Statesboro took over
at its 35 with 5:46 remaining In
the quarter.
FOR SALE
(I) Model 8N Ford Tractor with hour meter.
(I) Post Hole Digger Attachement.
(I) One row John Deere Com Snapper.
(I) 4 Wheel fann wagon with body and sides.
All In First Class Condition
All For $845.00 or Sell Separately.
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
as YOU PLEASE •••
But PLEASE V 0 , E
7 until 7 p mam
Sponsored by STATESBORO JAYCEES
5 ., 0 n • • watch for details
southeast goorgia's finest [urni+ur &. eppliancc c onl cr
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
Nntlonnl Editorial Association
Belter Newspaper Contest
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prt-Wlnnl••NewI.,.pa1960
..nor 1'I pap.
CII.· ..
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
_____
XIX
__-_E_ST_AB_L_lS_H_E_D_M_A_R�C_H_2_6._1_f)3_7_-_P_._O_._B_O_X_2_.1..:.0__S:,_'I_'A.:.:T::...E:....S:....B::...O:,_I_lO:..:._:G:,:E.:.:rO.:.:R:.:,:GIA. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15. 1960 NUMBER 44---\----------------------------------------------����
Bulloch's second quarter retail sales
$317,764 up to $5,885,464
now .nas
161 members
Ior 1961
•
increase
1
Retnil saJes in Bulloch for the
second quarter of 1960, lnclud­
ing April, May and June, were
$317,764 more than for the same
three months of 1959.
Classified
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FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phon. 4-2825
FOR RENT-An apartment for
rent. Two bedrooms, living
room privilege, kitchen with hot
and cold water pantry and cabl­
nets. Private entrance. Private
bath. East front porch. Adults
Only. 233 South College Street.
PHONE 4·5558. 9·15·2tc.
FOR SALE 1520 Gordon Highway, In-
Well. established. well-pay- tersection
of U.S. 1 & 25
Ing small business, Real Estate Augusta. Ga., PA4·9421
value will advance duc to 10·
cation. 1 FO�ir�E�o�: e�cct�:':' o�o�!�:
Apartments �o":esna'l?y �;tt�ro�;�1 ol,?"\t�g
For Rent School. Available Now Call PO·
___________ plar 4·2251 or 4·2155. s-t-ttc
1 Room, Brick house on Lind­
berg Street.
3 bed rooms and den.
I and � bath
Lot - 75x 145
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
Use Classified Ads
I_ Male,
Female
Help Wanted
FOR
Watkins Products
See 01' Con tact
SCHOOL DAYS MEAN ADDED
EXPENSES - Let Avon help
turn your spare hours into
profitable ones. Write to MRS. 1'------------'
HULDAH ROUNTREE. Box 22.
1�===:.:II!!======_1iIi
Wadley. Georgia. 9-8·ltc. � • by N01UMN
tlUnlOr flA�£RS
Two bedrooms nnd den
Corner E. Part-ish and Oak
Street • Lot 75' X 200'
Pecan trees � Ceramic tile bath
Interior in first class condition
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
See Forestlands Realty Co.
Realtors
30 siebaid StTeet
POplar 4·3730 or 4·2265
s. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
-Your Watkins Dealer-
FOR RENT: Warehouse space AMBITIOUS LADIES-Do you
for rent. See Mrs. Logan Hogan need extra money? Calli you
or T. L. Hagan, N. Zetterower devote three or more afternoons
Ave., or call POplar 4·2816.
, or evenings per week? No invest·8·25tfc
ment, collectings .. or deliv�rie.s'lHandsome commiSSion p81d IIIadva.'1.ce for displaying a beau·
tiful line of Emmons Costume
Jewelry. We train you. For in-
��,;,,;r o';."lIw��V�N��ro Jk
JEWELERS. 226 Lorraine Court.
Savannah, Ga. 9-l5-2tc
" Home
" Building
" Office
" Fence
or
anything
PAINTED
CHARLIE RANEW
will do it
Satisfactorily
and
Economically
�PI)�TI)I)N'�ifI' Grady Attaway
line on courtesy, han·
For the
Best
Contact
CHARLIE
RANEW
if you
want youresty and efficiency.
See us today.
•
I \
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
project leaders
We Special ize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922 Club names
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
"No. no. Kilroy. j••tthe elderly
l.die.I"
There will be no misun­
derstandrng when you try
our friendly policy of "The
customer is always right."
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
The Circles of the First Meth·
odist Church will meet as fol­
lows: At four o'clock, Monday,
September 19. the Rubie Lee
Circle with Mrs. Fred T. Lanier
Sr .• Sadie Lee Circle with Mrs.
R. J. Holland Sr.• Sadie Maude
Moore with Mrs. Grover C. Sry·
ant, the Dreta Sharpe wilh Mrs.
A. M. Braswell Sr.. the mez
Williams with Mrs. D. J. HUllni·
cutt with Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt,
as co-hostess On Tuesday morn·
ing, September 20, at 10 o'clock
the Lily McCroan will meet with
with Mrs. Harry Johnson.
, '�"""J .......... I •
